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you have the engine overhauled
by Laystall and get CROII-{RD
cylinder liners fitted.

CROII{RD are harc," chrarne
ploted steel liners and will
definilsly lengthen the life of your
entire engine.

They are available for almost all
makes, including Austin, Citroen,
Ford, Hillman, Humber, M.G.,

Morris, Rileyr Wolseley and for
most commercial vehicles as *'ell.

Write and ask

LAYSTALL
ENGINEERING

CO M PAN}' LTD.
53 Great Suffolh Strect,

Londono S.E.f.
Teleplrcne: [VATerloo 6741

Nortlrcrn l3runch: 63 sr. ANNE srRrET,
r,tvnnpool 3. Telephone: North 0l?8
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EDITORIAL
FOUR TO.DAY ! .. ..
T:HIS issue marks the fourth anniversarv of
r Autosponr. On its inception, there were manl

people who stated op€nly that interest in motoring sport
was hardly sufficient to sustain a weekly journal devoted
entirely to its activities. Since then, the magazine has
grown in popularity to such an extent that it is recog-
nizeC not only as "Britain's Motor Sporting Weekly".
but also as an International authority on all branches of
the Sport. Its vieu's are extensively quoted in the
columns of the u'orld's press. and it appears to be very,
rvidely read in the U.S.A.. *here the circulation increases
with every issue. We. on this magazine. are extremel)'
proud of our reputation for fair comment, and the
avoidance of anything in the nature t-rf "hanging or:J
dirty linen". Admittedly we do not hesitate to offer
criticism-mainly of a constructive nature-\\'here such
criticism may be said to be of general interest. and not
merely ill-humoured carping to satisfy a ferv hot-heads.

Autosponr wishes to thank sincerely the man)'
genuine enthusiasts who have taken it regularly since
the first number, and to welcome the new readers tvho.
we trust, will find in its pages a complete and up-to-date
picture of the fascinating sport of motoring. Our great
hope is that this country will soon be able to compete
as successfully in full-scale Grand Prix racing as it does
in Formula 3 and sports car events.

THE " I,OOO KILOAAETRES",,,,

furne appears to be something of a shindy owing t(l
^ the cancellation of the Ni.irbur-sring 1,000 Kilometres

Sports Car race, and the ADAC have been openly
attacked in the Italian press. Nevertheless, Aurosponr
feels that the organizing club had some justification for
this step. They are not a philanthropic concern. and it
was only the promise of Mercedes-Benz participation
that caused them to organize the event. However,
Daimler-Benz A.G. then withdre\\. o\f ing to commit-
ments in Grands Prix, and the organizers reluctantly'
came to the conclusion that it *'ould be courting financial
disaster to run the race ri'ithout the silver cars. It was
hard luck on Lancia and others. but as last year's event
was scarcely a financial SU.-C€SS, the ADAC can hardly
be blamed for refusing to lake the risk of staging a long-
distance race nithout adequate representation ftom
Mercedes-Benz. As evert' organizer of a major race
realizes. the prospects of a successful meeting can
mainly be judged br. advance booking. So soon as it
became knorvn that Mercedes-Benz would not appear.
applications for tickets fell off to such a degree that the
ADAC had no option but to cancel the event---even
if it did count torvards the World's Sports Car
Championship!

OUR COVER PICTURE

.-lMERICAN SHELSLEI': Er*'itr Goidscltntitlt (4.:
Ferrarl) settittg trp u nex' record of 1 ntin. 1.26 .rec,s.

during the ret'ent Giants' Despair Hill-Climb.
(Ph<ttocroDh h| Rtltlt Sdild\ B?iltleyr

(
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II you really catelor your car-always use BP ENERGOT-the SUPER oil

(sublecr t" -"- 
er plus Bpo8

* Also using BP SUP 
,z

A PRODUCT OF ANGLO-IRANIAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED, WHOSE SYMBOL IS THE BP SHIELD
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\Y/r rrr no hope 1'et of a drir e in thett C.P. Lancia. thcrc is a possibility
rhat Alberto Ascari will return to the
rvheel of a Ferrari for the Swiss C.P.

pnrr-rn to canccllation of the Niirburgring
^ l.()00 kms. race. AIbeno Ascari turned
a training lap of the circuit in the new
3.8-litre sports Lancia in 9 mins. 52 secs.,
an average of 138.71 k.p.h. (86.19 m.p.h.).
This is faster than Karl Kling's fastest
lap in the G.P. of Europc with a Grand
Prix Mercedes-Benz, and faster than
Lang's 1939 lap record with a blown
l-litre. Not so fast, however. as Fangio's
1954 practice lap in 9 mins. 50.1 secs.
t86.44 m.p.h.), but a shattering speed for
a sports car. nonetheless.

If rN wn,ln.rcN uill drivc Erwin Gold-r\ schmidt's 5.4-litre Kieft-Chrysler in
the International Shelsley Walsh hill-
climb on 29th August, before the car
is shipped to the U.S.A.

JHrs year's Australian C.P.. which goes
^ from circuit to circuit rathcr likc the

G.P. of Europe does, will be run at
Southport. Queensland, on 7th Novem-
ber.

'T'er rrNc of Ausrralia. Jack Brabhamr has been doing rery *ell uith his
Cooper-Bristol in recent cvents out there.
At Parramatta Park in mid-June he *-on
bo,th his races and broke Slan Jones's
old rccord rvith the N{aybach Spl.. and
at Mount Druitr hc took thrce "firsts"
and clipped 2 secs. off his o\r'n lap
record.

f rr retusr r\c ncw American magazinc.
- Sporrs llluttrutcd, published by Time
Inc., includes motoring sport in its makc-
up. Production is supcrb, and full use
is made of colour photography.

-frvo Iamous U.S. marques. Packard
^ and Studebaker. are merging to form
the Studebaker-Packard Corpora'tion.
With Hudson and Nash combined last
April, and Kaiser-Frazer and Willys the
Airil before. there are now no large
"independonts" in the U.S. automobile
industry. Packards plan an all-new V8
model.

Tra.l Bcgna. recently passed his driving
J test in France-for heavy commercial
vehicles !

-|He Triumph Sports Owners' Associa-r tion has been formed by Triumphs
to keep owners informcd of technical
developments of the TR2. Yearly sub-
scription is 5.s., which includes car badge
and handbook.

STILI, GOING
SIRONG: An early
Cooper 500, ex-lohrt
Cooper, ex - Brise,
now raced 6.v Y.
Dortlenne ol the
Associatiort Belge
des Racers, here
winning the Motts
G.P. ort llth lull:
lrom Borreman's

EIJYh'

,,COCKLES AND CHAMPAGNE'',
Cecil Landeau's reyue noy' dt Piccudillv
Theatre, leatures a witt-v Edv,ardiun
notoring number by lohn Hev'er und

Diana Monks.

[{rcc.r for.r]i =oi;l engineering fans
"^ r..ill be :.1e \s\! Hor:icultural Hall.
Westminsrer. from 1Sih :o 28th August,
rvhen the annuai "\1odel Engineer"
Exhibition takcs piace. Opening cere-
mony w-ill be perforn:ed bv H.R.H.
Prince Bemhard of the \e::.lerlands. who
is a keen model and motorin-e e;rthusiast.

IusrnuleN driver Doug \\'hi:eiord has
'^disposcd of his 4i-lirrc G.P. Talbor.
New owner is Rex Taylor of Queensland.

frrfatnrce wrLDE's famous uhire rria,s
''^car was destroyed during a fire ar his
Halifax mills.

A sroN MARTTN O.C. havc rcluctantlr'1r ,leci<led to cancel the National RacL
Meeting which was to have been held on
the same day as thc Tourist Troph_v
(1lth September).

\[/rrrr:sonN Concours d'EIegance u ill
" be held this rear on l2th September.

at Roundwood Park. Harlesden, one of
f hc most beautif ul settings in Greater
London.

fN nert uecl's issue uill appear a road-
^ lest report br John Bolster of a
130 m.p.h. 2{itre sports racing car. made
in Great Britain.

Qr,rr rx model ol rhe M.G. TF (30 ro Iu scale). produccd by Minimodels Ltd,.
New Lane. Harant. Hants, costs 4s. 9rl.
It is pouered br- a keyless, can't be
overwound. clock*ork motor.

ptnsr "Tour of ltaly" will take place
^ from 17th Seprember to 6lh October.
Organized b1. the A.C. d'Italia, it will
be run in sevcn stages, including several
speed tests. Entries are open till 18th
September and are 50,000 lire per car.

QHrr-r co\ cr \\as considcr.'d for the
- Brili.h succcsses in the Zandvoon
Sports Car Races last Sunda-v. but holi-
day arrangements prevented a change at
short notice from the familiar "red".

f)xr of Britain's bi-egest manufacturers
- is reportcd to be carry ing out stringent
tcsts on a neu' engine. A little bird
whispers that it is of 1.500 c.c.-and has
two or,erhead camshafts ! !

Ir leasr onc uhra-lightweight. 2.5-litrc
^ ^ P"gaso. is expected to run in October's
Spanish Grand Prix on the Penl'a Rhin
circuit. Barcelona.

--<^r=G*. 
--
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Your sparking plugs on tbe

borns of a dilernrna-'

The clilemna that faces you whcn you choo'st' a nerv set of

sparking plugs is to choose plugs that wiII be sa'fe frorn over-

heatirrg on the one hancl and from fouling on the other. K.L'G'
lr.-ill answer your problcm with a plug to suit your engine

r:ractly, Of all the sparking plugs cornmonly st'ocked by British
garages, I{.L.G. offer you the most complet'e range of heat

vtalue-s, with the smallest steps in heat, value betu'een one plug

ancl the next. .
Er-ery K.L.G. plug combines the {inest qualities of design,

rlanufacture, and carefui testing, with a heat value exactly

suitable for its purpo5s-whsflhsl it's for everyday niotoring
ilr 1-oru oryrl car or the *-inriilg 2l of strenuous trials or

races an-r-srhere il the rrorlcl. Yor,t trarageman can advise

r-ou rrhich K.L.C;. plug rrill suit your enqine €rattl!' -{sk hirr
for help- or let u--. =end 1-ou a leaflet for rour guidanc'e: rrrite

to Dept. I( -LA.18-{. Smiths JIotor ^{ccer:ories Lirnited'

Cric,klerrood 
-\Torks. London. \.1V.2.

Kb,G
spnrkingl phtyJs

one of $illTH$ accessories for better motoring

ilITHS MOTOR ACCESSORTES LaD.i K,L.G. SALES DEPT.. CRICKLEWOOD \{OR(S, LONDON!

THE MoroR AccEssoRY DIvlsIoN ot s. sMITH t soxs (pxcrrNo) rtp.

r?r1r

SN ETTERTON
FORMULA ONE

I st l": .t":""lERRARr

2nd : :.8SiH-lBRrsroL

3rd o 
S8x.lltlucHr

FORMULE LIBRE
P. Collins

I st Yfilifl'$l^'rt sPEcrAL

2nd l.*ti,[%*-BRrsroL

SPoRTS CAR RACE
l SOO - 2OOO c.c.

I st Y. l,i'ifi:Bf#a,

2nd l"l l'''fitU.*o',
.r r C. A. S. Brooks
5 l, O FRAZER-NAsH

SPORTS CAR RACE
l SOO c.c.

I st * 8$lflllucHr

2nd I !':l': Lorus

3 rd l' ]"i'i,rrrR-M.G.
(Subject to oficiol confirmotion)

Exoctly the
right plug for
your engine



no\.r, develops well over 100 b.h.p. Mead
will undertakc tuning and repairs on
Norton engines at Cyril Kieft & Co.
(Sales), Ltd., 13a Alexandra Road,'
Farnborough, Hants.

MERCEDES FOR AVUS
Ar{encroEs-spNz will enter a team oftt'their 2i-litre G.P. cars all probably
with streamlined bodywork for the
Formula I Grand Prix of Berlin, to be
run on the 8.4 km. Al.us track on 19th
September. Maserati, Ferrari and Gor-
dini entries are also promised for this
race, duration of which will now be 60
laps, a distance of 313.18 miles.

Sports and touring car races will also
be includcd in thc day's programme.
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MECCA FOR MERCS.: A distinguished
ussen'tblt' ol Mercedes and Mercede,s'
Bena cars ol all ages, outside the Solitude
Ca.stle neor Stuttgort, German1,, *'hen 38
nrcntbers oi tlte Mercedes-Benz Club
ralliec! front Britain to the honte ol the

lomou.s trLorque.

OSC.{ \IINS }TESSINA "10 HOIJRS''
Qranrrxc at l0 p.m. on Saturday. 24th
- Jul1. and finishing at 8 a.m. on
Sundal-. thc l5th. the 10 Hours sports car
race at \{essina. Sicilr,. proved t notable
victon' for a 2-litre Osca driven by the
Sgorbati brothers after the official Ferrari
and Maserati entries had fallen out.
Gcrini made the pace with a 3-litre
Fcrari shared b1' Cornacchia, while
1{aglioli and Piotti in a similar car
lasled onll rso laps beiore retirrng.

Gerini's lead seeined unassailable.
uhile the Sgorbaris held ofi Luigi \{usso's
works \{asgrari. ,{t the eighth hour the
Ferrari led bi- l-i miles irom the Osca
and the Colo6cii)leloni Ferrari. but an
hour later the leaders mct uretcired Iuck.
trouble forcing the Ferrari out. The
Osca thereupon moved up to :hc iead.
covering 144 laps of thc 7.63 km. circuit,
a total distance of 1,096.8 km.. to rrin
comfortably from the Colocci Ferrari.
an 8V Fiat and Carini's Alfa Romeo.

R,ACING AT LOCKBOURNE, OHIO
IJow his sideboard must groan ! JimrrKimberlv \&on \et anothEr American
race with his 4}{itre Ferrari on 8th
August. This time it was the 150-mile
Buckeyc Cup, run off at Lockbourne
A.F.B., Colombus, Ohio, where he
ar,eraged a respectable 96.38 m.p.h.,
hcading Phil Walters and E. P. Lunken,
both also using Ferraris, and Sherwood
Johnston (C4R Cunningham).

The Ohio Vallel' Cup race, over 75
miles, for production sports cars, brought
1-2-3 successes in their respective classes
for Jaguar, Austin-Healey "100" and
Triumph TRi.

SPOBTS-NEtYS
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THE SWISS GRAND PRIX
QuNo,rv's Berne race should prove as

" thrilling as any erer lought on the
Bremgarten circuit. it being stage 4 of the
Germanv-versus-ltalv battle for Grand
Prix honours. Mcrcedes-Benz will be
represented by Juan Manuel Fangio.
Kirl Kling and Hans Herrmann, with
Herman Lang as reserve if a fourth car
is not forthcoming. Both streamlined
and "einsitzer" machines will be tried in
Dractice.' Ferrari may try out the new ''six". and
the team will be Josd Froilan Gonzalez,
Mike Hawthorn, Maurice Trintignant
and possibly Robert Manzon. Rumours
are that Alberto Ascari will have the
fourth car, as he will probably be
released by Lancia to take part-and has
not been too happy with Maserati.
Swaters and Rosier have their "private"
Ferraris.

Stirling Moss is indicated as No. I
driver for Maserati, and the coincidence
of the "Ms" is carried a stage further
by the inclusion of Mieres and Manto-
vani. Ken Wharton, Roy Salvadori.
Harry Schell, Baron de Graffenried and
Bira will also be Maserati-mounted.

Gordini will field a full team, but so
far only Jean Behra has been nominated,
although Andr6 Pilette is regarded as a
certainty.

KIEF"T PLANS

fvnrl KIEFT is entering a team of three

- cars for the T.T., drivers including
Alan Rippon, Don Parker, D. Boshier-
Jones, John Higham and D. L. R.
Bridger. Apart from Rippon, all are
regular Kieft F3 drivers. The cars will
be the 1953 l jlitre machines, the
"Fibreglass"-bodied Le Mans " 1,100",
and possibly the ljJitre flat-four in the
"1,100" chassis.

Bill Thomas, late of Bristols and the
Arnolt Corporation, has joined the con-
cem as designer for engine and trans-
mission projects. Project No. I is a
twin-o.h.c. conversion for Ford Consul,
and another is a four-speed gearbox-cum-
rear axle unit in an "Elektron" casing.

Ron Mead has now completed tests on
the tu,in-o.h.c. flat-four engine. and this

TRIUMPHANT TRIUMPH: American driver and servicernan resident in
Germant, Daniel Fowler, i.s ellated alter beating the Porsches with his
TR2 in the over 1,30O c.c. .sports car race lor amoteurs, held the day

preceding rhe G.P. of Europe ot Niirbur.qring.

&
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SN EIIERIO
INTERNATIONAL FORMULA I RACE

I,, REG PARNELL (FERRARI)

3 *, DoN BEAUMAN (coNNAUGHT)

THE MASTERPIECE INOITS



MUSSO (MASIRATD WINS PISCARA ff.P.
Only Three Cars Survive Distance in ltalian Road Race

-Moss 
Unlucky Again-Bira Loses on Last Lap

-f!lnttru entries-five Ferraris, fiver Maseratis and three Cordinis- set off
at 9 a.m. last Sundal morning to con-
test the Formula 1 Pescara G.P., run
over 16 laps of the difficult triangular
Pescara circuit. which is 15.84 miles
long, starts on the Adriatic seaboard and
runs inland to the heights of the Abruzzi.
Of those 13 cars, onl1, three were still
running at the finish, so gruelling was the
race-and all three were Maseratis.

At the start Stirling Moss, now
Maserati No. I team driver. and witl-r
fastest practice 1ap to his credit, took
the lead from Manzon (Ferrari), Bira
(Maserati). Itlaglioli in a ncu. e.rperi-
mental Ferrari said to be the "answer
to Mercedes'', Bucci (Gordini) and
Musso (Maserati). N{oss led by an ever-
increasing distance, while Manzon's car
dropped out with severe engine maladies
and Umberto Maglioli, going stcadily in
a none-too-efiective car. wa5 surprised
to be flagged in by his pit. It trans-
pired that his mother *as seriously ill
and urgently rcquired his presence by
her bedside. No reserve drir-er took over
the Ferrari, which rvas uithdrasn.

Stirlittg Mos.;'s Cotttinentol
continued last Sundtty, u'hen
at Pelicar0 altcr leuding lor

bad luck
lrc retired
tlree lups.

Andr6 Guelfi from Morocco, having
his first drive in a G.P. Gordini, found
it an all too exciting one. the car sud-
denly catching fire: braking hard. he
pulled off-course and jumped, to escape
with a few bruises. On lap 4. Stirling
Moss's fine race came to an end, as did
Taraschi's and Swaters's. both 'in
Ferraris. all three with mechanical
troubles. Bira thereupon assumcd the
lead in his new blue and yellow
Mascrati. which had shcd its cxhaust
prpe.

Clemar Bucci. the Argentinian, ran
out of road on the l0th round, retiring
his Gordini; Rosier's Ferrari had broken
vital parts of its suspension, and on lap
l4 Jean Behra's Gordini had clutch
failure. Finally. with only a lap to go,
the Maserati of Daponte also retired,
leaving the three Maseratis, well spaced
out, of Bira, Musso and Schell. to enter-
tain the 100,000 spectators around the
course. And on that last lap, failing
brakcs forced Bira into his pit for
hurried adjustments. rvhile Luigi Musso
sped past to r.vin the race. Tl-re unlucky
Bira rushed back to the fray, but finished
some three minutes in arrears, although
the fastest lap of the race wcnt to him
at 88.48 m.p.h.

Harrv Schell's older Maserati came in
rhird. d further four Iflinutes back, but
fourth. fifth and sixth places \\'ere
auarded to non-finishers Daponte, Behra
and Bucci.

Re\ult\
i. I lriii \lu:i1) (\laierati). 255.3 milcs in 2 hrs.

j5 mrni. j-1.51 :.c:.. 86,71 m.p.h.; 2, Il. Bira
(\l:r:.ra1i) I :r:.. as mins. 51.56 secs.: 3. Harrl
Schcll (,\1!\crdri). -l hr:.2 mins.42.8 sccs.:4'
Jorge [)aFonic (\1.]..:..1i). 15 laps confJlctcd: 5.
Jean Behra (Gi)lallill). 1-1 l"F!: 6, Clemar Rucci
(Gordini).10 latri.

Fastest lapr Biri. 10 nrn.. Jb.-19 secs.,83.48
m.p.h.
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THREE SILVERSTONE IOO-MILE
RACES TOMORROW

ptc ercx.rru, Don Parker, Les Leston.
^t John Coopcr, Don Taylor, Charles
Headland. Ivor Bueb, Ken Smith and
Jim Russell are amongst a record 72
entries received by tl're Half-Litre Club
for their sixth annual 100-Mile Race
meeting, taking place tomorrow over the
1.6 mile Club circuit at Silverstone.
Others amongst the many names Iisted
are John Fligham (Kieft), R. A. Andcrson
(Staridel. Austen May (Coopcr), Colin
{son of "Sammy") Davis (Cooper), R. J.
Barrett (Cooper), AIan Moore (J.B.S.),
Tom Leigl-r (Cooper). Jack Moor (Wasp)
and Jack \\'estcott (Kieft). Entries are
too numcrous to hold the event as one
single 1O0-mile race. so two will be run,
as last 1ear. the fastcst placemen taking
the ultimate honours.

A third 100 miles race. for up to 1.-500
c.c.. and up to l-litre spons cilrs. running
concurrentl-v. is a 1954 innovation. and
two l0-lap F3 erents. one for J.A.P.-
engined machincs. the other for amateur-
builts. complete thc dar's motor racing.
First cre nt starts at I p.m.

SPORTS CARS AT GOODII'OOD
\ltrr racr:s and lU3 cntries is a fair
^ 

t recipe lor a successfuI B.A.R.C.
Mcmbcrs' mccting at Coodwood to-
morrow, espccially if the weather comcs
up to (ioodwood standards once again.
Notevuortl-ry in thc lists are Tony Gaze
(H.W.M.). Tom Sopwith (Sphinx), John
Coombs (Lotus). \{ichael Hcad (.Iaguar),
Pcter Everard (Aston l\{artin DB3),
R. Watling-Greenrvood (R.W.G.), etc.
Thc mccting. rvhich begins at 2 p.m.,
constitutcs the {inal round in thc Brook-
lands \tcmorial Trophl, contcst.

ROBE TO MIERES FOR
INTERN.4.TION,dL PRESCOTT?

Qr ler rrnrulrlrv regulations for thc
" Bugalti O.C.'s l0th Intcrnational Hill-
climb at Prescott. taking place on 19th
Scptember, arc available from thc Secrc-
tary of the Meeting, L. J. Ro1, Taylor.
Cherry Trcc, Aston, Market Drayton,
Salop. There are classes for sports and
racing cars in various categories, and
special awards include the Staniland
Trophy (and f50) for the fastest Fl car,
and the E.R.A. Jubilee Trophy, presented
b1 .\. F. Rivers-Fietcher for the fastest
E.R,.A.. of the da,v'-. Jaguars, and perhaps
also Bristol. r,il1 effect "ascents
d'l.ronneur" s ith their Le }{ans cars.
w'hile Roberto \1iires. Argentine G.P.
driver and a kcen B.O.C. member, hopes
to compete if he is still in Europe at the
ttme-

The mecting constitutes the final round
in the 1954 R.A.C. Hill-climb Champion-
ship of Britain, and thc fina1 round of
the Bugatti Club's 500 c.c. Championship.
Starting time will be 12 noon. Closing
date for entries is 1st September. and
entries will be strictly Iimited.

MOBIL ROAD MAPS
I Nrw series of nine conreniently sized
'^ Mobii road maps. covering ths cntire
British Isles, are available at 6d. per map
from any Mobiigas i Mobiloil servici
station in the country. Maps are based
on M.o.T. road numbering and zoning,
with full explanation of the system on
each map. Comprehensive town indexes
and illustrated lists of places of interest
are also featured.

I:
I
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SUNDAY AT LA BAULE
RnrrrsH entrants for the La Baulc sports
- .u. C.P., to be run on a handicap
basis on the 2.6 mile Escoublac circuit,
are Duncan Hamilton (Jaguar). George
Abecassis (H.W.M.) and Nigcl Mann
lAston Martin). Continental drivers in-
clude Levegh (Talbot), Monnerct, Simone
and Sparken (Maseratis), Picard (Ferrari)
and Pollet (Gordini). Lubin de Celis
drivcs a 2.8-litre Pegaso.

INEXPERT COMMENT
I r article on Le Mans. Irom thet ^ September issuc of Road und Track.
by Corrado Millanta, not only cribs
Au'rosponr's title "Duel in the Rain",
but contains some remarkable statements.
We quote : -". even if the Ferrari is a larger
car, at least it is a production car that
anyone can buy at Maranello. The
Jaguars, expressly built for the 24-hour
race of Le Mans, are very special cars
which have. t think. nothing in common
with the series car except the architecture
of the engine. They are not for sale !

On the other hand, it is noteworthy that
the calibre of the Jaguar team drivers
was lower than that of Ferrari. Even
though the cars are completely different.
a comparison of thi5 year's lap times and

distancc covered shows that the Jaguar
could bc equal of tl-re Ferrari at Lc \lans
if thc driver factor wcre equal."

". . . Moss's engine was the first ro fccl
the strain of tl-re pace. Pcrhaps the
hard driving of Walker. wl-ro substituted
for Moss, contributed to the car s

failure. . . ."
We might add that Millanta is bettcr

known in Italy as a Photographer.

CURITAGH ROAD RACE
-fHL entr] list for the Wakeficld Trophy
^ ruc". which takcs place on 2lith

August ovcr the Curragh Circuit. Eire.
uas heavilv orer-subscribcd. Thc follow-
.ing arc thc acceptances:-

Alta R@rrcr A. Pow$-Lybbc. H.W.M.-Jaguar!
G. Abecassis. A. F. O. Gaze. and one drivcr
unnamed, Lotus: I). Margulies, D. A. wilkins,
C. F. C. Lindsay, Connaught! D. Beaunran.
JaEroar! G. Tircr, J. A. Garve!-, R. E. Berry,
J. Kell1,, F. E. A. Bigger, J. D. Hamilton, J. A.
Kceline. W. E. T. Bradshau', J. D. Titterincton.
Cooper-Jaguar: P. N. Whitehead. CooDer-M.G,:
P, Jackson. Cooper-J,A.P.r J. L. M. Meikle.
Cooper-Bristol: J. H. Walton. Morgan: A. W,
Fleming. Griffin: S. Durbidge. Triumphr
B. McCaldin. H.R,G.: C. w. E. Maunsell. M.G.!
w,. Leeper, W. D. Lacy. T. D. Lord. J. Flynn,
N. Gleeson. W. D. Telford. D. F. MacKenzie.
Buckler-M.G.: W. Park. Vanguard Spl.r L. Earl.
Austin-Healey: C. B. Carter, A. Colcman. Fmzer-
N6hr R. E. Odlum. Austin Spl.3 V. Hcnnessy.
Fold Spl.: F. D. Smyth, A. R. Scotr. Alta!
T. Large. I.R.S.: A. Thompson. S.A.M.: J. H.
w. Thompson. Aston Martin: L. Carvill. Gorditril
R. Gallagher,



C -TYPE SET -TO:
(Left) An inter-Iagua:r
struggle, with Laurent
leading Sanderson,
Carnegie, Thielens and
Scott - Douglas, lol-
lowed by Beauman's
Aston Martin, on the
turn at the loot ol
the Hunzerug, behind

the pits.

FLOWER -BEDECK-
ED (Right) Winner ol
the bis car c/ass
N i ni an Sanderson
stands w'hile the
National Anthem is
played to mark his
victor!-. To the right,
in shirt sleeves, ,s
Ecurie Ecosse's David

Murrav.

ECURIE ECOSSE, DON BEAUMAN AND ALAN BROVN SUCCEED AT

^ FTER a none tOO SUCCeSSfUI SeaSOn
Aso far this year, David Murray's
Ecurie Ecosse drove back into the
motor racing picture last Sunday
when two of their Jaguar XK 120Cs,
in the hands of Ninian Sanderson
and Sir James Scott-Douglas, were
placed first and second in the Inter-
national Sports Car Race at
Zandvoort, run by the K.N.A.C. as
a substitute for the Dutch Grand
Prix, rvhich rvas cancelled earlier in
the year owing to the non-participa-
tion of Mercedes-Benz.

Two other notable British wins
were the class victories of Donald
Beauman, driving Sir Jeremy Boles's
Aston Martin DB3, and Alan Brown
in the 2-litre sports Cooper-Bristol
with which he won the British
Empire Trophy Race. So quick,
indeed, was Brown, that his fastest
lap was only .3 sec. slower than the
fastest lap of the day recorded by
Sanderson in 1 min. 53 secs.,
133.58 k.p.h.

***
-fHE entry u'as divided into four classes,
^ ,p to 1.500 c.c.. 1,500-2.000 c.c.,

2,000-3.000 c.c.. and over 3.000 c.c. The
first t\4'o races \r'ere elimination heats for
each class. classes A and B running to-
gether in the first. and C and D in the
second. the smaller cars starting one
minute after the larger in each case. the
idea being to run off four heats in two
races. In the tr*-o finals. both classes'left the line together after a Le Mans
type start.

The bright, sunny xeather. together
with the interesting entrl' brought at least
25,000 people to the seaside circuit
among the sand dunes. and the stands

BELGIAN.SCOTTISH BATTLE: TIrc
duel for second place which lasted alntost
the whole of the final ol Cla.sses C and
D, between Sir James Slcott-Douglas, here
leading, and Roger Laurent, both in

XK l20C laguars.

ffi

T,AITDYOOBT
Fine Racing and Good Attendance at International
Sports Car Meeting Substituting for Dutch G.P.

were filling steadily with men in shirt
sleeves and women in gay cotton frocks
lfor probably the first time this chilly
summer in Northern Europe) when the
flag fell at 1 p.ml for the 20 starters in
the first race. In the front row of the
1.500-1.000 c.c. class were Alan Brown's
Cooper-Bristol. B. Musl''s \{aserati. and
Bob Said's neg and very potent-looking
Ferrari \Iondial: in the second ro*'.
Barendrecht's Veritas and the Cooper-
Bristol of A. P. O. Rogers. *'hich had
lapped at 2 mins. in practice. Towards
the back of the grid for Class A were
the three British entries of Blakely,
Leonard and Margulies, the lirst two in
Leonard-M.G.s, the latter in a Lotus-
M.G. Mixed in with them were the two
Oscas of Seidcl and Collange, Franken-
berg's works Porsche, and a strangc
device driven by a Dutchman named
Mikkers and called a Koopmicroon. This
proved to be a special of odd design,
chiefly because it was powered by a
Porsche engine mounted in front of the
driver !

Of the progress of the race so far as it
concerned the winner, it need only be
said that Alan Brown led into the- first
corner, and slowly increasing the distance
between himself and the second and
third men, Musy and Rogers, led into

every other corner until the 25 laps were
completed and he received the chequered
flae. with the Maserati and maroon
Co6per-Bristol holding their places be-
hind him. In the under 1,500 c.c. class
Seidel's Osca (entered for the previous
day's Snetterton meeting) led from start
to finish: von Frankenberg's Porsche
held second place for more than
half the race. but eventually lost
its back axle. and on retiring at
the pits. its p6sition in the race was
taken by Van der Lof's M.G. Special,
which had already passed the other Osca,
driven by M. Collange, into third place.
Meanwhile, further down the field,
David Blakely retired the Leonard-M.G.
by the roadside on the uphill curve be-
hind the pits, when a con-rod shot
through the crankcase, scattering oil and
metal over a wide area, then, three or
four laps later, Leonard himself drew his
car in behind Blakely's, having run out
of bearings. Fifty yards down the road,
while all this was going on, Mikkers was
putting in some very hard work with a
shovel. On the eighth lap the Koopmi-
croon slid off the road and embedded
its front cnd in some particularly soft
sand. Like the Rubirosa Ferrari at Le
Mans, the more Mikkers dug the further
the car sank. and soon the engine was so
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DON BEAUMAN (Above) won his closs
at Zandvoort, driving Sir Jeremy Boles's

Aston Martin D83.
ALAN BROWN (Right) won the final
ol classes A and B with his Cooper-
Bristol, lapping laster than every over-
Z-litre car except Ninian Sanderson's

laguar.

24t

had not practised officially and was thus
at the back of the grid.

At flagfall for Class D, the dozen big
cars hurtled through the first bend, round
the back of the pits, and up over the hill
to the back of the circuit, leaving behind
them the Abecassis H.W.M. which had
sheared its drive-shaft no more than a
hundred yards from the start. At the end
of lap I the order was Hamilton,
Laurent, Davids, Gaze. While going into
the second lap Carnegie slid wildly on
braking for the bend at the end of the
pits straight, was neatly avoided by the
pursuing covey of Jaguars, motored over
the grass and drove on, having dropped
about four places. Hamilton's lead was
short-lived as he soon dropped out with
run bearings; he was somewhat con-
cerned about the state of his car's oil
pressure before the race even started.'fhe pace of the race held all round the
circuit. and soon it was a tale of shunts,
near shunts and half shunts. At the end
of the sixth lap the Jaguars of van Dieten
and Carnegie passed the pits with their
tail-end bodywork radically altered, while
the front of Davids's car showed signs
of contact with something solid. The
Aston Martin DB3 saloon of J. Martens
stopped on the track near the pits, while
the driver dived beneath the bonnet, and
a couple of laps later Davids braked the
ex-Ecurie Ecosse car too hard at the end
of the straight. He shot ofi the track,
motored sideways along the grass verge,
demolished a string of no less than four
public address loudspeakers on stout iron
tripods, bounced like a ping-pong ball
over a couple of sand dunes, but some-
how regained the road and drove on.
By lap 12, Sanderson had taken the lead,
closely pursued by Laurent, with
Carnegie in third place. That order soon
changed, however, when I-aurent, piloting
the big car very neatly, caught and passed
the Scotsman, and Carnegie ran out of
road on the left-hander in the wood at
the back of the circuit. He motored
sharply sideways into a couple of trees,
was catapulted out of his seat, and

FA:s
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full of sand, too, it refused to start any-
way. The driver kept shovelling and
working on the car for at least three-
quarters of an hour, but to no avail.

The second race, the elimination heat
for Classes C and D (2,000-3,000 c.c. and
over 3,000 c.c.). lived well up to its
description, starting at a furious pace
which kept going to the end, 25 laps
later. Class D consisted almost entirely
of C-type Jaguars. Of the 12 cars on
the grid, the only odd "men" out were
the H.W.M.s of Tony Gaze and George
Abecassis, and Pierre Levegh's big
Talbot, which in point of fact meant that
the ,latter car was the only one not
powered by the Coventry firm. The
British Jaguars were in the hands of
Duncan Hamilton, who had made best
time in practice (1 min. 56.2 secs.), Robert
Carnegie, and, of course, Ecurie Ecosse,
who were represented on this occasion
by Ninian Sanderson, Sir James Scott-
Douglas, driving his first race for nearly
three months, and Dutchman Hans

Davids. Roger Laurent was at the wheel
of the yellow Ecurie Francorchamps
C-type which did so well at Le Mans
and Rheims. The main contenders in
Class C were Bos Eyssen (Ferrari 212),
the attractive young Dutch lrsoman
driver, Joke Maasland, and her equally
attractive Ferrari Monza 250, and Donald
Beauman (Aston Martin DB3), who
having arrived overnight from Snetterton,

luckily landed uninjured, though thc
Jaguar was too badly bent by this time to
continue. Thielens twice spun his C-type
through 180" on the downhill-uphill bend
behind the pits, but both times accidents
were averted by the alertness of thosc
behind, and on lap 2l Davids called in
at his pit, had a word with Wilkie about
a very tired gearbox, and motored off
very slowly in order to finish. And so it

f ii,iffi.il'ii,irrffili,'.:li.i:r.r ,.ir,,,.,.ffi..iffi,,.i,.,W'
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ended, with Laurent leading Sanderson,
and Levegh's Talbot in third place, just
about the only undented car in the race,
after a steady drive in which he slowly
climbed from eighth position at the end
of the first lap.

In the 2,000-3,000 c.c. class, Joke
Maasland and Donald Beauman had been
fighting it out, having left the opposition
fai behind. The lady had been driving
her Ferrari very neatly indeed, and for
the first half of the race, try as he *'ould.
Beauman just could not push the DB3
past, although he was never many yards
behind. Then Miss Maasland spun on
the bend at the end of the straight, and
thereafter the final result was never in
doubt for the talented and steady young
British driver. The finishing order being
Beauman, Maasland, Bos Eyssen.

Bv contrast. both the finals uere com-
paratively uneventful, though they did
have their "moments". The Le Mans
start of the Class A and B final was
"won" convincingly by Maurice Gat-
sonides, who was in his Triumph TR2
and awav before some others were even
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seated, but at the end of the first lap
Alan Brown had brought the Cooper-
Bristol through into a lead which he
increased steadill' throughout the race,
in a beautifully controlled drive in which
he went just as fast as he could without
ever overdoing it once. The only retire-
ment was Bob Said's during the first lap,
when the Ferrari Mondial lost its clutch.
Of the five starters in the under 1,500 c.c.
class all finished, with the trvo Oscas of
W. Seidel and M. Collange in first and
second places.

From the start of the larger cars'final
race, Sanderson was determined not to
lose to Laurent again, and at the end of
the first lap he led the Belgian b] two
seconds, with Frurie Ecosse also close
behind in the shape of Sir Iames Scott-
Douglas. This first lap saw the only
serious accident of the day, which involved
cars of both classes, and, unfortunatell'.
Miss Maasland. Levegh's Talbot caught
fire on the back leg of the circuit, but he
managed to bring it to a stop and climb
out unharmed. Following close bchind.
though, J. Deeley braked hard in his
Austin-Healey, as did Ioke Maasland.
The girl's Ferrari left the road, mounted
a bank and turned over, damaging itself

considerably and throwing the driver out.
She was taken to hospital suffering from
a broken collar-bone and extensive
bruising.

This accident left Don Beauman with
an even greater lead in his class than he
already had, and he drove on to win
handsomely from Deeley, who was a lap
behind, and the only other finisher after
W. Dua, who had been driving his
Veritas quite terrifyingly quickly, had
left the road behind the pits and rocketed
bonnet-first straight into a flag marshal's
straw-bale barricade. causing an explosion
of 'straw, his immediate re-tiral, and the
lady marshal to run at a quite improbable
speed for a considerable distance.

With Sanderson comfortablv in the
lcad of Class D, Sir James Scoti-Douglas
passed Laurent into second place on
lap 10, and thereafter developeda heated
duel for the rest of the race. Laurent
was never more than five or six yards
behind the Scottish baronet. but irever
oncc .did Douglas put a wheel wrong,
and in probably his best drive since
Rhuims .last year, he staved oII the very
threatening opposition for every inch oi
the remaining 15 laps, making it an
impressive 1-2 victory and a very wel-

IYOW! (Above) David Blakely hastilv
straps down the Leonard-M.G.'s bonnet
alter viewing the horrible me.rs caused

by throwing a con. rod.
WHEW! (Lelt) Hard labour lor Dutch-
man P. l. Mikkens, trying to dig out
his Koopmicroon, which simply sank
deeper. Passing is Bob Said's newly

ocquired Ferruri 500 Mondial.

come and successful return to inter-
national Continental racing for the
Scottish stable. Maxwell Boyp.

Results
Cbs Ar 1, 

.w. 
Seidet (Osca), 51 mins. 43.3 secs.,

121.63 k.p.h.;2, M. Collange (Osca),52 mins.
48.2 se6.;3, D. Gast (M.G. Special),53 mins.
18.7 secs.

Clas B! 1, Alan Brown (Cooper-Bristol),
49 mins.4.1 secs., 128.183 k.p.h.;2, B. Musy
(Maserati), 50 mins. 9.1 secs.: 3, K, Barendregt
(Veritas). one lap behind;4, A. P. O. Rogers
(Cooper-Bristol), one lap behind;5, H. Roosdorp
(Ferrari Mondial), one lap behind.

Clas C.: 1, D. B. Beauman (Aston Martin DB3),
50 mins. 29.3 secs., 124.57 k.p.b.i 2, f. Deeley
(Austin-Healey), one lap behind,

Class D! 1, N. Sanderson (Jacuar XK 120C),
48 mins. 25.2 sccs., 129.9 k.p.h.; 2, Sir J. Scott-
Dougla:s (Jaguar XK l2OC),48 mins.54.8 se6.,
128.63 k.p.h.;3, R. Laurenr (Jacuar XK 120C),
48 mins.55 secs.,128.57 k.p.h.;4, J. L. van
Dieten (Jaguar XK l20C),49 mins.32.3 se6.,
126.9 k.p.h.: 5, R. E. L. M. Thielos (Jasuar
XK l20C), one lap behind.

Fstest lap: Ninian Sanderson (Jaguar),1 min.
53 secs., 133.58 k.p.h.***

FOURTH VIKING RALLY
\Jonwrv's qualifying event for the 1954
^ 'Touring Championship of Europe, the
Viking Rally, wilt be run for its 

-fourth
year from l0th to 13th September. Five
starting points-Karlstad (Sweden),
Trondheim, Bergen, Kristiansand, and
Oslo, have been selected. 1,700 km. of
motoring bring all routes to an undis-
closed converging point, after which
comes a further stage of about 1,000 km.,
including one or more special tests.

After arrival at Oslo, acceleration,
braking and maneuvrability tests will be
held. Seven classes of standard cars are
eligible to compete, as follows: Up to
500 c.c., 501-750 c.c., 751-1,000 c.c.,
1,001-1,300 c.c., 1,301-1,600 c.c., 1,601-
2,000 c.c. and over 2,000 c.c. All three
previous Viking Rallies have been won
by Norwegian crews, although Polensky
and Schluter were runners-up to Johans-
son s Zeph-vr last year. driving a
I,100 Fiat.
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BBAiTDSIIATCIIRING
Kent's Poprrlar Road Circuit is the Home of Formula
3 Racing in Great Britain-A ilIiniature Niirburgring

fusr l7 miles from the heart o[ LondonJ lies a real road-racing circuit. Situated
near Swanley, Kent, Brands Hatch is
the main H.Q. of Great Britain's 500 c.c.
racing, and events are regularly organized
by the Half-Litre Club. Since the
original I mile circuit was increased by
the addition of Druid's Bend and Pil-
grim's Rise, races for sports cars and
4" bigger formulae machinery have
been staged.

It is a recognized nursery for aspiring
drivers who learn to "mix it" in the
highly competitive form of racing to
Formula 3. Also, from a spectator's
point of view, no other circuit in existence
can offer such facilities for watching
cars on practically every part of the
course-and vehicles can be conveniently
parked on the slopes of what is in reality
a most attractive, wooded natural arena.

Bank Holiday events see as many as
40,000 people crowding round the cir-
cuit. Close finishes are the rule rather
than the exception, and it must be admit-
ted that few events staged at Brands
Hatch can be described as dull.

The existence of this popular Iittle
course has been of incaiculable value to

500 c.c. racing men, and there is little
doubt that this country's overwhelming
supremacy in Formula 3 is in no small
measure due to the enthusiasm and fore-
sight of all those who were concerned in
constructing the circuit.

Present lap record is held by Don
Beauman (2Jitre Connaught), who turned
the circuit in I min. 6 secs. (73.42 m.p.h.)
at the August Bank Holiday meeting.
On the same day, Alan Brown (l*{itre
Connaught) secured the sports car record
with I min. 2 secs. (72 m.p.h.), and Don
Parker lKieft) established new Formula 3
figures with 1 min. 1.6 secs. (72.47
m.p.h.).

One of Brands Hatch's most popular
features is its PA commentary and this
is put over by Aurosronr's John Bolster,
assisted generally by lap-scorer Guy
Templar. Timing arrangements are in
the hands of Ceneral Loughborough and
track manager is John Hall. The pro-
moters intend to develop the circuit
further and plan to extend it to a lap
distance of 2] miles, without losing its
essential character. A covered stand
seating 3,000 persons is also visualized.

SPORIS CARS during a race lor l!-litre
machines coming down from Druid's
Hill on part ol the extension to the
circuit, r+'irh Nichols's C.S.M. in the lead.

FORNIULA 3: (Above) A bunch ol
500 c.c. rnochines sv'eeping cloy'n Dnrid's
Hill durin.g the August Bonk Holiday

roces,
EDWARDIANS: (LeJt) Variety is a
feoture of Brands Hatch. Here is the
field lor an Ed'n'ardiart handicap, with
Sir Froncis Santuelsort qSizaire-Naudin1,
Lord Chornwood (Dclagel and W. A,
Hill (Hispano-Suizo) in the lront row.
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JoHN BOLSTER IESIS

TW@ NIEW NfiERGEDES=BENIZ
(-)N the occasion of the r.:cent British
" Grand Prix at Silverstone, the
Mercedes-Benz team brought with them
three of their latest production cars.
These were a 300SL, a 220 and a 180D,
of which the first named was obviously
of the greatest interest to Autosponr
readers. -I arranged to try this car, but,
unfortunatelv it was ordered back to
Cermanv edrlier than erpected, and I

had to delay this exciting experience till
a later date. I therelore took the oppor-
tunity to sample the other two machines'
which Herr -Keser very kindly placed
at my disposal.

' The Tioe 220 Mercedes-Benz is a ver)'
unusual chr. It has been designed with
an absolutely clear picture of its purpose
in view- and as a result it exhibits some
most pionounced characteristics. Briefly,
it is liuilt to transport six large people,
in exceptional silence and comfort, over
every iort of road surface. Because
petr6l is so expensive in Europe, it must
have stringent-fuel economy, and since
Autobahnhotoring may occupy much of
its life, cruising speed and maximum
speed must be identical.- 

Radical methods have been emplol'ed
to achieve these results. In the first
place, rigiditt and light rreight arc
iecured bv rhe basic bodr'-chassis struc-
ture. $hiah gains much bf is suengrh
from the carefull-v stressed floor pressings.
The car is a large one, with a wheelbase
of 9 ft. 3 ins., a front track of 4 ft 10*
ins.. a rear track of 4 ft. 5 ins., and an
overall Iength of l5 ft. 6 ins. The
weight of 24I cwt. is thus very moderate.

The front suspension is by wishbones
and coil springs, with an anti-roll torsion
bar. Theie is a re-circulating ball type
of steering box, and a three-piece track
rod. Telescopic dampers and auxiliary
rubber springs are used. The whole of
the fronf suspension assembly is mounted
on a sub-frime, which alsd carries the
engine. This sub-frame is elaborately
insulated from the car body by rubber
cushions,_ and -virtually eliminates the
transmission of road noises or engine
vibration to the main structure.

.{t the rear. the suspension is also by
coil springs. but a modified form of
ssins 

- arle is used. I ne sheels are
ioceieci fore and a[t by long . trailing
arms. and laterallv b1'uhat ts. ver]'
roughll'. a normai back arle cut in
halies.' The pivot point is beneath the
"break". iust below the differential, and
there ii - only one universal-cum-slip
ioint. Once again, complete rubber in-
-sulation of the whole assembly is
carried out.

The engine is a six-cylinder with a bore
and stroke of 80 mm. x 72.8 mm. (2,195
c.c.), The light alloy cylinder head car-
ries a single overhead camshaft, and the
comoression ratio is 7.5 to l. The power
output is 92 b.h.p. at 4,800 r'p'm.' but
the-engine has been specifically designed
for continuous use at 6,000 r.p.m. The
four-speed gearbox is in unit with thc
enginC. and is controlled by a lever on
the right side of the steering column.

"VERY UNUS\IAL" says lohn Bolster ol the Type 22,0 Mercedes-Benz'
an economical six-seater'saloon capable ol over 9O m'p'h, in safe' smooth

and silent style.

On the road. the "220'' at once Im-
presses b-v its exceptional silence and
smoothness. The very elaborate rubber
insulation certainly pays dividends, and
Cris must be one of the quietest cars
at present available. One sits fairly high.
and rhe abnorrnallv low bonnet and wide
cun'ed screen givi a very broad view.
ln spite of the roomy body and quite
small engine. the acceleration is better
than would be expected, provided that
the unit is allowed to turn over briskly
on the indirect gears,

If the fairly frequent use of the gear
lever is called for, this is no hardship.
There is effective synchromesh on all

DIESEL: (Left) The Mercedes-Benz
Type l80D v'ith l.TJitre lour-cylinder
compression ignition engine achieves
45 m.p.g. and 68 m.p.h. in effective
manner, (Above) A 180D with bonnet
raised, revealing the readill' accessible

power unit.
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:::-- speeds, and the changes go through
,---- ease and certainty. In keeping with
-:: :raracter of the car, there is virtually
:: ;-':r *hine. It is possible to exceed

- :-:.:r. on second gear, and one nor-
-:- ::nplo\s third uP to 60 m.P.h..

- =--uld place the genuine sPeed of
-:,.: --:r at- 9-5 m.p.h. The engine is

-::-.:"-',' smooth at that rate, and there
: . i.rrprising absence of wind noise.
--. :iav in which the acceleration is
-,- ---incd right up the scale is some-
:-,:: one has learned to associate with
. :j::ionally Iow-drag cars. It would
---;':ppeai that, in spite of the blull
--- -:: -of the traditional radiator, the
: .:=ll streamlining is eificient.

l:c ride is very soft, but efiective

-::-ping avoids excessive float. The
:'::ee of roll is quite moderate when
--j .-rr is cornered fairly fast, and the
::-isengers have a great feeling of com-
:-:: and securitv under all normal con-
::ions. If the'machine is cornered at
,- limit, rear-end breakaway takes place.
l:e action is then typical of what one
-:s learned, by experience, to exPect
::..m a swing-axle layout. For those who
::3 not familiar with the effect, I would
.:r' that the car then corners in a series
.t- short, controlled skids; the sensation
s as if the wheels were "walking".
Provided that the cornering speed is kept
below the actual breakaway point, the
roadholding is very good, particularly on
:ast, bumpy curves. The steering is
light, has appreciable caster. and no
vices.

Braking is a problem on all-enveloping
'oodied cars. The Mercedes-Benz has
aydraulic brakes, with two leading shoes
in front, in turbo-finned drums. The
pedal has a rather long travel. and the
ioot oressurc is heavier than usual. At
high ipeeds, one can feel some vibration
wlien -the brakes are applied hard, but
thev are free of fading troubles. even
wh6n used with considerable frcquency
and violence.

Although the Type 220 Mercedes-Benz
costs jusl over i2,000 when imported
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THE ONE THAT
GOT AWAY!: The
Mercedes-Ben:.
30OSL with 2.9-litre.
luel-injection .si;t-
cylinder engine, one
ol the most coveted
ol modern s ports
ntachines. The one
Bolster wolt to
sample was ordered
back to Gennany
earlier than ex-
pected. Better luck
nert time. lohn!

into this country, it is not an expensive c.c.). It has pushrod-operated overhead
car in Germany. Nevertheless, the stan- valves, and develops 43 b.h.p. at 3,200
dard of engineering throughout, the r.p.m. on a compression ratio of 19 to 1.
general finish, and the upholstery, are all The kerb weight is about 23j cwt.
of the highest quality. At reasonable There are electrical heater plugs to
touring speeds, it reiords the excellent facilitate starting the engine, but once one
figure of 

- 29 m.p.g.. which is of very has moved off. there is no special driving
gieat interest both for homc and export technique. The typical compression-
markets. ignition knock is very pronounced at

The other Mercedes-Benz wh-ic-h-I tried idling speeds, but becomes insignificant
was the Type 180D. Several readers at the higher rates, 68 m.p.h. is the
have writtei-asking for Diesel experien- maximum velocity, with- just over 45
ces, and so I was interested to test this m.p.h. on third speed. The acceleration
car, particularly as I had just been driv- is naturally s-omewhat gradual, 

- 
but this

ing a British Diesel. I do'not think that car,. like the larger one, seems happy to
th; Diesel will ever become really cruise indefinitely at its maximum.
popular in this country, but in some Compared with -a well-known British
faits of the world there is a real demand Diesel. the Mercedes-Benz tras a rather
?or a 4-5 m.p.g. six-seater. livelier perforrnance but ,is definitely

Except forlhe engine. and the slightll' noisier qhen t-icking over.. It could not,
shorter overall length of 14 ft. ?l ins.. b5' an-v stretch of the imagination. be
the general design o1 the 180D is broadll' called a high-performance machine. but
simiiar to that of the 220. There is a it possesses adequate refinement for
double bulkhead. to insulate the noisier general utility transport or as a family
tvoe of power unit from the body, but hack. The Diesel is fundamentally a
ndthine in the appearance distinguishes heavy type oI engine. but the extra
the oillengined job {rom a petrol car of weight. which adversely affects the steer-
the same itake. ' ing of some other oil-engined cars. does

The four-cylinder engine has a bore not-.interfere with the good handling
and stroke oi 75 mm. x 100 mm. (1,767 qualities of the 180D.

BOOI( BEYIEIYS
Title: The Le Mans Story.
Author: Georges Fraichard.
Translation: Louis Klementaski.

Size: 6* x 8! ins. 175 pp. Profusely illustrated.

Publishers: The Bodley Head' 28 Little Russell Street, London.
w.c.l.

Price:21s.

T)noutNsNr French journalist M. Georges Fraichard. hasI oroduced an excellent book in The Le Mans Story, a

complete history of the world-famous 24 Hours Race' It
has ^been well tianslated bv Louis Klementaski, who also con-
tributes many of the 58 fhotographs and wrote up the 1954

event.
The idea for the race came from M. Georges Durand of the

A.C.O., who rn-as ably assisted by M. Charles Faroux' It
rtas firit held in 1923,-and was open only to normal catalogue
machines. The regulations were extremely severe, and 35 cars
were entered by 18 manufacturers, Voisin scratcling his three
machines at the last moment. There were no final placings,
but, except for three retirements, all cornpetitors qualified for
Round 2-of the first trienniel Rudge-Whitworth Cup. Fastest
lao uas put up bv John Dufi (Bentley) with 66.69 m.p.h. on
riri to.;-'mile circuit. The greatest distance 11.372.9 miles)
uas covered by Andrd Lagache and Ren6 Leonard (Chenard et
Walcker).

Winntlrs of the fint triennial cup were Robert Senechal/
Loqueheux (Chenard et Walcker). From 1925 a biennial cup

was substituted, another Chenard et Walcker (Glaszmanlde
Zuniga) collecting it. In 1929 the cup went to Woolf Barnato/
Henrv Birkin (Bentlev).

Thi: book ls fuli'of famous names: Nuvolari, Sommer,
Wimille, Davis, Kidston, Caracciola, Varzi, Seaman, Campari,
Czaikowsky, Dreyfus, Borzacchini-of pre-war days-Fangio,
Ascari, Gonzalez. Hawthorn, Farina, Rolt, Hamilton, Moss
and so on, of our post-war era. In fact, every great Grand
Prix driver of note has driven at Le Mans from the period of
its introduction.

Quite definitely a "must" for all sports car racing enthusiasts.
and a mine of information 

G.
Title: One Off.
Author: N. T. Havart.
Size:6| x 8! ins, 168 pp. 23 illustrations.
Publishers: G. T. Foulis & Co., Ltd., 7 Milford Lane, London.

w.c.2.
Price: 15s.

f)eauNc with the building of a Ford Ten specia. One
" OS1 is in diary form. From the account, one gathers
that in addition to being a sports car addict, the author is a
confirmed film fan. Ail the films he saw during the period
of constructing his machine are listed by their titles. In
between his visits to picture palaces, the author produces
some helpful notes on the trials and tribulations of specials
builders. The car took 320 days to complete, entailing 630
hours' work in the garage. and is a typical example of the
type of machine which is seen regularly in club 

"t"n*.". 
".
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FORMULE
(Ferrar) gets
Ron Flockhart
Collins tThinL'L' $reak in'to tlrc

LIBRE: Reg Parnell
away w'ell, lollov'ed by
(B.R.M.) and v'ith Peter
Wall SpeciaQ about to
lead for Riches Corner.

and Peter Everard

'-I-tre most remarkable feature of lastr Saturdav's International race meeting
at Snettenbn, organized bY the West
Essex C.C.. was the sunshine. This
raritv brought out the biggest cro\rd that
has ever attended the Norfolk circuit.
The local folk were also mighty pleased
to see "native" drivers pull off victories,
Anelo-Scot Archie Scott-Brown (Lister)
and-Ji* Russell (Cooper) being the folk
in ouestion.

Pirer Collins, driving brilliantly in the
Thin Wall Special Ferrari, won the
Formule Libre race with ease, setting up
a new circuit record in the process. Ron
Fiockhart (B.R.M.) had an adventurous
run, including going off-course twice and
having a couple of pit stops; however,
he managed tb take third place, behind
Rodney (Shirt-tail) Nuckey (Cooper-
Bristol). Peter Whitehead's Cooper-
Jaguar'found its real form. and ran auay
wiih the big sports car race. Unhappily
the event r,las marred bY a tragcdy;
Bury (Lancs) driier, J. W. Whewell.
crashed with his XK ll0 at Sear
Corner, and was killed instantaneously.

Reg Parnell (Ferrari) collected the
Formula 1 race, followed home bY Bob
Gerard (Cooper-Bristol) and Don Beau-
man (Connaught). The 1]-litre Con-
naught gained its second successivc win
in a 1,500 c.c. sports car race, this time
in the hands of Ken McAlpine. Scott-
Brown just managed 'to defeat RoY
Salvadori's Maserati in the 2litre
category.

-fus sun came out even for practice on
^ Friday. Fastest of thc smaller sports
.ars wasihe Lotus of H. B. Digby,-with
2 mins. 3.8 secs.; next best was Jack
Sears (Lister-M.G.) with 2 mins. 7.2 secs.
Archie Scott-Brown (Lister-Bristol)
headed the 2-litre section (1 min. 58 secs.).

SiTDTTENTOIT
Peter Collins (Thin ValI SPecial)

International Meeting : Yictories
Sets New Lap Record at West Essex

for Ken McAlpine (Connaught), Archie

Scott-Brown (Lister), Reg Parnell (Ferrari), Peter Whitehead (Cooper-Jaguar)
(Aston Martin)

Peter Whitehead's I min. 55.6 secs., with
the Cooper-Jaguar easil,v led the big
sports cars. the next being Tommy Sop-
uith (Sphinx) with 2 mins. 1.8. secs.

Don Parker (Kieft) topped the F3
brigade with 1 min. 59.2 secs., with
Jim Russell and Ivor Bueb (Coopers) not
far behind. Flockhart and Collins had
the track dry after some showers, and
set up I min. 45 secs., and I min. 45.8
secs. respectively. Best of the Formula I
men was Parnell, with 1 min. 50.2, but
the incredible Gerard was only t secs.
outside this with his 2Jitre Cooper-
Bristol.

Twenty-one cars faced the starter in

:::i'.ri:'iili;'ilrl:rir::l ri::i.rrl:iit;i.i:ii;;l# i'iilrqrfri...;""r:":.1**tiry - - 'ffim
T.AIL OF A SHIRT: Rodney Nuckey (Cooper-Bristol), runner-up in
Formule Libre race, lought a losing butle with his checked shirt,

the 20{ap sports car race, for machines
of up to 1,500 c.c., and 1,501-2,000 c-.c.

The Eight non-appearances included Colin
Chapman (Lotus). The smaller category
evolved into a scrap featuring John
Coombs (Lotus), Ken McAlpine (Con-
naught) and Jack Sears (Lister-M.G.).
Coom bs's Conna u ght-powered streamlined
machine went like the wind, but some-
thing was seriously wrong with the car-
buration. After 17 laps, the car spluttered
and ran out of fuel. Having made no
pit arrangements for re-fuelling (who
would in a 60-mile race?) the enterpris-
ing Coombs shot into the paddock, drew
up alongside the Esso tanker, and re-
joined the race. He had no hope of
catching McAlpine. but managed to do
Sears by 2:? secs. for second place. The
unfortunate Michael Anthony (Lotus)

the
ond

eventually exhibited his torso to an admiring multitude.
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had the most colossal of blow-ups. A
valve dropped in in his M.G. engin-e,
and evervihing fell apart-apparently
"seven-three" ii a bit much for push-rod
motors! Rippon's little Kieft "I,I00"
did well to fi'nish at ovcr 70 m.p.h'-well
ahead of the Flower's Porsche "Super".

Salvadori's Maserati led the 2-litre'
class, stalked remorselessly by the inevit-
able Scott-Brown, who forged ahead on
the seventh lap and stayed there, desplte
everv possiblq effort by his rival. The
List6r-'Bristol was a revelation on the
corners, going round as if on rajls:
Salvadori -pulled out all the stops, but
that tantalizing green and yellow machine
would not be- caught. TonY Crook
(Cooper-Bristoll gave up on the 13th
lap with engine bothers. and C. A. S'

Biooks's T.f. Replica 'Nash gradually
outstripped Dickie- Stoop's Mille Miglia,
which, in tum, built up a convincing lead
over Bert Rogers's Cooper-Bristol.

Near the end, Salvadori all but caught
the Lister, but Scott-Brown displayed
extraordinary acceleration out of the
new "Karusiel", and streaked through

Coram's Curve gaining all the waY.
During his triumphant progress, Archie
laoned jn 1 min. 53 secs' (85.41 m'p'h')'
a'ciacking pace for a 2-litre. Coombs,
in his Loius, returned a startling I min.
56.4 secs. (83.51 m.p.h.)-faster than has
been achieved with a Formula 3 machine
on this circuit ! Brian Lister's face was
one huge grin when he welcomed his
winnini dri-ver, and he also patted Jack
Sears oln the back for a fine third place
with the l]Jitre car.

The Z6-lap F3 race 
- Produced 2.8

starlers. with- Parker, Bueb and Russell
on the front row o[ the grid. Parker's
race was short-lived: as soon as the flag
fell. the Kieft gave a jerk, and bang went
soniething in the gearbox. The. race
soon sett-led down 1o a chase of Jim
Russell in his red CooPer, the DailY
T'elegraph Trophy winner setting a crack-
ing pace. Behind, Reg Bicknell (Revis)
and 

- Ivor Bueb (Cooper) duelled, the
latter slip-streaming the other. Les
Leston and Eric Brandon (Coopers) were
also mixing it, and it was obvious that
there was going to be a tremendous battle
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for places.
It- was exciting to watch the 500s

tackling the "Karussel"; the swing-axle
tvoes invariablv had a tussle with their
michines coming out of this tricky section.
Russell was tremendously fast-and safe,
and young Rob Anderson (Staride) was
as quick as any, but did not seem to
have the speed down the straight' - Fgr a
few 1aps, Russell appeared to be slowing,
and Bicknell and Bueb began to come
closer. However, the red car soon began
to whistle round as rapidly as ever, hold-
ins a lead of about 15 secs. Bueb's fine
,,ri ".m" to an end with a broken
chain, and Leston began to close up on
Bicknell, gradually drawing away from
Brandon, after a neck-and-neck dice
which had lasted for nearly l5 Iaps'

Bob Gerard retired with onlY three
laps to go, with a sick motor; JoPP
pfshed his Emeryson into the pits, a.qd
iook off his crash-hat. Taylor's Staride
also packed up. Russell sailed home a

comfortable winner, cheered to the echo
bv the locals. Leston made a grand
eflort to catch Bicknell. and failed by a
shade over 3! secs., r*'ith Brandon fourth
and Allison (Cooper) fifth.

A field of 15 faced the starter for the
Fl race. noted absentees being, Peter
Collins lVanrrall Spl.), Roy Salvadori
(\{aserati) and Don Beauman (Ferrari),
the last-named taking over Sir Jeremy
Boles's Connaught. This left only three
2i-litre cars, namely Parnell's Ferrari,
Whiteway's H.W.M. and Whitehead's
Cooper-Alta.

Tliere was a sliSht "kerfuffie" at Riches
Corner, when Boulton's Connaught spun
and Leslie Marr's Connaught was
shunted by Brook's H.W.M., when h,e

took avoiding action. Marr restarted,
but retired a1 the pits, as did Brook.
Parnell soon establiihed a considerable
lead, followed by Gerard, Beauman,
Whitehouse. Gould and Nuckey in that
order. By the fifth laP, Parnell had
already lapped Richard's H.A.R', and
from ihen 

-on the red Ferrari continued
to carve its way through the field

Gerard and Beauman duelled during
the opening laps, but lhe Cooper-Bristo[
gradually -outiripped the Connaught.
These 2-litre machines were much faster
than the others, and were conducted with
considerable verve. Whitehouse and
Gould indulged in a spate of passing

t:,fiI

)
a

DUEL: (Above) Les
Leston (CooPer) and
Eric Brandon
(Cooper) lought a
race-long hattle in
the F3 race. Here
they ore enlering

Riches Corner.

*

BIG STUFF: (Right)
Tommv So pw i t h
{Sphin.r) gets a*'ar-
first in the lurPe'
caoacitv st)orls car
,oie, 'lotlowed bl
Bob Bent (XK 120),
whitst ttie et'entual
winner, Peter White-
head (Cooper-l aguar)
is just pulling out.

*l#,,r,



Horace Gould cut things fine at the new " Karussel" with his
Cooper-Bristol, during the Formula I roce.
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with his impressive Cooper-Jaguar. He
was never at any time challenged, and
won as he pleased.

Behind, Tommy Sopwith (Sphinx), Bob
Berry (Jaguar XK 120), Michael Head
(C-type) and Mike Connell (C-type) had
an almighty dice. Sopwith stopped to fix
a cracked fuel filter bowl and dropped
back. Head and Berry went at- it
hammer-and-tongs, the C+ype eventually
sweeping past the alloy-bodied XK 120.
Peter Everard (DB3 Aston Martin) our-
distanced the three Austin-Healeys, the
U.S.A.F. man Weaver indulging in a
spectacular spin early on. Hogg's C-t1pe
had a commanding lead over the XK
120s of Alan Rippon and J. W. Whewell.
The last-named's car left 'the road at
Sear Corner on his 13th lap, somer-
saulted and mortally injured the driver.
This happened in full view of the
horrified Connell, who was just about to
lap the XK 120.

Head kept his lead over Berry to
finish second, Whitehead all but lapping
the two place men on his final tour. The
Cooper-Jagualturned in a lap in I min.
53 secs., equal to the remarkable speed
of 86.02 m.p.h.

Formule Libre
Crashes. break-downs and blow-ups

tended to decimate the field for the 40{ap
Formule Libre race, and Collins (fhin
Wall), Flockhart (B.R.M.) and Parnell
(Ferrari) occupied the front row of the
grid which comprised 15 cars instead of
the 29 indicated in the programme.

Peter Collins made a fantastic start"
and rapidll' put a considerable distance
between his car. Flockhart's B.R.M.
and Parnell's Ferrari. Les Leston's little
Cooper-J.A.P. held fourth place for one
lap, then conceded it to Beauman's
Connaught.

The Thin Wall circulated at an in-
credible pace, Flockhart being unable
to get to grips with the 4|-litre car.
There was something peculiarly wrong
with the Owen car's brakes, and Flock-
hart shot off the course on lap seven,
calling in at the pits for a rapid look-see
at possible damage, and to fasten a loose
bonnet. Parnell's Ferrari blew up with
a loud explosion-possibly a broken
crankshaft, whilst Leston broke a crank-
pin in his engine for the fourth succes-
sive race !

Beauman moved up to second place,
followed by Nuckey, bets being placed as
to when his shirt+ail would flap free.

,

I

and repassing, the "Gonzalez of the West
Countrl"' being at his most hectic into
the Esses and their attendant "Karussel".

Peter Whitehead *as having a most
uncomfortable time u'ith his Cooper-
Alta; the behaviour of the front-end was
most alarming and he erentually retired.
Whitehouse began to pull au'ay from
Gould, and Nuckey dropped back. With
15 iaps to go, "Big Bill" heard a clonk
from his transmission. and coasted in to
retire, Whiteaway shot off-course and hit
a marshal. Jack Fairman (Turner) and
Jock Somervail (Cooper-Bristol) retired.

It was so easy for Parnell ! Neverthe-
less the gallant Gerard was not being
all that outpaced, and both finished up
by lapping the entire field.

Pettr Whitehead made up for the dis-
appointing show with his Fl car, by run-
ning away in the big sports cars event

NORFOLK WINNER: lim Russell on
his v'ay to victory^ in the F3 race, passing

the "Anthill" b'ith his Cooper.

"BIG BILL" WHITEHOUSE, seen ot the "Karussel" v'ith his
Connauglfi, durine his scrap v'ith Gould in the Fl event.

I:ERGER! :
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ALL THATAIItAYS: (Above) Whilst
Boulton (Connaught, 17) spins at Riches
Corner, Leslie Marr (Connaught, 5) is
shunted by Brook (H.Iy.M.). Coming
through are Peter llhitehead (Cooper-
Alta) and R, Gibson lCooper-Bristo[),

THREESOME: (Right) Res Bicknell
(Revis), with his "shadow" Iyor Bueh
(;Cooper), lapping Somervail's Cctoper in

the F3 race.

On lap I 1, Beauman retired with a
broken throttle link, iust as Flockhart
hurtled past Nuckey's hying shirt to rc-
capture second place. Farther back
Geoff Richardson's R.R.A. led Alastair
Birrell's E.R.A.. J. D. Lewis's E.R.A.,
C. D. Boulton's Connaught and J. A.
Williamson's E.R.A.-the-three veteran
E.R.A.s cracking round in fine style.

Collins was virtuallv dictator of the
race. On lap 18 he iapped Flockhart,
and the B.R.M. immediatelv went
straight on at Riches Corner, ending up
on the grass. It was manhandled back
on to the circuit, and motored round to
the pits to have a cracked distributor
head replaced. Nuckey's shirt was now
completely free, Ieaving him nude from
the waist upwards-still, what's a small
thing like that when in second spot?

Bob Gerard, who had lost rhree laps
early on for a pit-stop, began to come
into the picture once more. Flockhart,
refusing to be dismayed by his adven-
tures, started to lap faster and faster
without, of course, any hope of catching
Collins who must have been becoming
a trifle bored with iapping cars so many
times.

The big Thin Wall roared over the
line, three laps ahead of second man
Nuckey, whose crash-hat was almost
back-to-front to complete his de.shabille.
Flockhart's perseverencc was rewarded
by third place, whil.st the ever-plesent
Bob Gerard took fourth spot. William-
son won the battle of the E.R.A.s, and
Edward Greenall was delighted tbat his
Cooper-I.A.P. lasted the distance.

During his meteoric progress, Collins
set a ne\r,circuit Iap record of 94.37
m.p.h.

G,

SNETTENTON RESULTS
Sports Cffi

(20 laDS)

UD ao 1,500 c.c.! l, Ken McAlpine (Connaushr).
40 mins. 18 se6., 80.40 m.p.h.; 2, John C@mbs
(Lotus). 19 laps; 3, Jack Sears (Lisrer-M.G.), 19
Itps; 4, Nigel Allen (Lorus), 18 laps; 5. H. C.
Digby (I-otus), 17 laps.

Fastest lap! Coombs, 1min,56,4 scs.,83.51
m,p.h.

Up to 2,000 c.c.! 1, Archie Scort-Brown (Lisrer-
Brisrol). 39 mins. 2.6 secs., 83.01 m.p.h.: 2. Roy
Sal\ adl)ri (Maserari). 39 mins. 8.6 secs. : 3,
C. A. S. Brooks (fralcr-Naih). 40 mins. 1,6 scs.:
4. J, R. Stoon ([ razer-Nash); 5. A. P. O. RoAers
(Cuopcr-Brisrol.

Fastst lapt Scotr-Brown. I min.53.8 res,,85.41
m.p.h.

2,001-3,000 c,c.l l. Perer Everard (Asron N{arrin)-
19 laps,40 mins.44 secs.,75.56 m.p.h.; 2, D. S.
Shale (Ausrin-Healcf,),18 laps;3. R. B, ri/ef,rcr
(Au\rin-Hcalcr'). l7 laps: 4. R. Tucker ({uslin-
Heale!). l7 laps.

Ftrtest lapr Everard.2 mins.5.2 secs.,77.64
m.p,h.

Over 3,000 c,c.r 1. Perer Whirehead (C@Dcr-
Jdguar). 38 min\. 50 secs.. 81.44 m.p.h.; 2. \,lichael
Head (Jaguar), 40 mins. 32.6 secs.; 3, Bob Berry
(Jasuar), 40 mins. 38.6 secs.; 4. Nlike Connell
(Jaguar),19 larrs;5. J, G. Hogg (Jaguar).19 laps.

Faitest laD: Whirehead. I min.53 secs..86.02
m.p.h.

Racing Can

FlxEuh 3
(10 Iaps)

l. Jim Rusr<ll (Cfrra.r). .i0 mins. 29.6 secs.,
E0.01 m.p.h.: :. Re-g Bickftlt (Reris), 40 mim.
46 secs.; :. Les L6ron (C,a.E€r)..10 mins.49.4ses.: 4, Eric Brandon (C(nr!tsr). 40 miLs. 54.6
secs.; 5, C, Alli_<on (Cmtr'tr)..11 mins.25.6 se6.

Fastest lapr Rus.rll, I min.5S.6 rc\.,81.96
m.D.h.

Fomuh 1

(.10 lapi)
l. Reg Parneil (Ferrari).1 hr. l3 mins,16.8

se6,. 88.4? m.p.h.: l. Bob Gerard (Cooper-Bristol).
I hr. 14 mins. J.3 ses.: 3. Don Beauman (Con-
naughr). 39 laps: 4. ljorare Gould (Cooper-Bristol).
39 laps: 5. Rodnsl l'.sgk., (Coopcr-Bdstol), 38
laps.

Fastest lap; Parnell, 1 min. 48.4 secs., 89.67
m.p.h.

Fomule Libre
(40 laps)

1. Pe rer Collins (4.5 Thin Wall Special Fenari).I hr. l0 mins, 57.8 secs.: 2, Rodncy Nuckcy (2.0(-ooper-Bri\rol). 37 Iaps: 3, Ron Flockharr
(B.R.M.). 36 laps; 4. Bob Gerard (Coopcr-Brisrot),
35 laDs;5, J. A. Williamson (E.R.A.).33 larrs:
6, Alafiair Birrell (E.R.A.).32 laps;7, E. G.
Greenall (Coope(-J.A.P.), 31 laps.

Fastst lap: Collins, 1 min. 43 sccs., 94.37m,p.h. Nep Snettertoil circuil recor.l.
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WHABTOIT o- CIIRISTIE AT
/-oNsrorn.lsLr, interest was added to thisu u"rr'. Craisantlet hill-climb, staged
bv ihe Ulster -A.C. on Saturday. l4th
iueust. bv the appearance of Ken
*tr"rrton arid Michael-Christie, each bent
uoon imoroving their respective posittons
iri the Ftill-Cliftb Championship. Addi-
tionallv. too. the meeting had attracted
55 other enfrants from local sources to

make the ficld one of the best ever

ieceived for a Craigantlet climb.
Wharton brought over the ex-MaYs

Z-litre E.n.A. as-well as his 996 blown
Coooer. Christic. too, imported 1\^ o

Coopers. one being Pcter Bell's bloun
i.Oyb .ur and the -other his orr n I .1()7

unblo*r n model. Practices on Fridar-

"r*-g 
$ere ,Ltiended bl lradi:lt'nai

Craiee;ttl.t rain an,i. m(\ILrr:ng l:'rJ o:r

'.i," itat roads. Ci-lnstie's :hi:J iu:. :: "r'tii"rir.. ended shen he cortrcle'l 
"neU"ilk-hrlf-"rv up the hill. The result

*r-i""'iiont susp6nsion damaged be1'ond

frop" of repair in time for the Saturday
.ti-Ut. Wharton did not practise.. on
Fridav. at which time the fastest clrmb

"us 
iltoraed by Christopher Lindsay in

his Consul-engined blown Lotus ln
i'mii zz.+ seci., well outside Wharton's
1953 record time of 1 min. 10.6 secs'- 

Foriunatelv the weather relented before
Saturdav's climbs. which were held undcr
almost 

- ideal cdnditions. In a pre-
liminarv practice canter Wharton got.to
one-fifth 6f a second ofl his record. ustng
the E.R.A. but was three seconds slower
in the Cooper. Christie's best practice
iun in the unbiown Cooper was in 1 min'
12.5 secs.

Climbing proper started with the small
saloons, the-chief interest in which was
ih" aonearance of Ernie McMillen with

^ 
ncw Standard Tcn. McMillcn's first run

was the onlv one of the class to beat
1 min. 50 s6cs., which effort gave him
the class from AndY Hutchinson's
Wolselev. In the up to 1,600 c.c. cate-
sorv thL jssue lav between four Ford
fterlv Anglias and H. E. McNally's \/olks-
*agen. Tor a time Ernie Robb's climb
(Anglia) in 1 min. 41.4 secs. remained
the besi but, late in the meeting Wilbert
Todd, driving his own Anglia as a

secondary enfry, clipped the class time
to 1 min. 39.9 secs. During the second
runs Robb got dow'n to 1 min. 41.4 secs.
but Todd also improved to 1 min. 39.5
secs, to ensure the class award.

Only two cars contested the large

And a New Record, in I
for Wharton and the

,Aurosponr, Aucusr 20, 1954

ONE MORE RECORD lell to Ken
Wharton last Sa.turday. Here he takes
R4D, the lamous blo*'n 2litre E.R.A.,
up Craigantlet on his record-breaking

gscent.

TR2. driven by Brian McCaldin, clipped
this time to I min. 27.5 secs. Stanley
Porter brought the ex-Raymond Mays
4*-litre Invicta to the line and made a
filssless ascent in I min. 27.4 secs. The
onlv other climb to approach this was
thal by Ian Titterington (Triumph TR2)
in 1 min. 29.5 secs.

On his second run McCaldin got down
to I min. 27.3 secs., at once nullified by
Porter's dash in 1 min. 26.7 secs. Ian
Titterington tried hard on his second run
but could not better 1 min. 28.6 secs., so
the class went to the oldest car in the
meeting, voted by a1l as a jollY fine
show.

The class for non-racing uP to 1,300
c.c. ooened with a good climb bv B. M.
Martil (1,172 Denbri) in I min. 32.7

t
l
I
lt

I
I

CBAIGAITTLET
min. l0.l secs..
ex.Mays E.R.A.

BEST UNBLOII/N, and second lastest ol
the day alter valiant efiorts, Michael

Christie in the 1,1O7 c.c. CooPer,

saloon. class and of these Reiner Dorn-
dorf's 3,557 c.c. Delahaye was appreci-
ablv faster than A. Kane's Ford Zephyr.
bui with no award in prospect for his
prowess. A similar situation arose in
the class for standard open cars up to
1,300 c.c. when Sammy Moore (Dellow)
had an advantage of over three seconds
on the only other entrant, Harry Reilly
(M.G. TC).

In the over 1,300 c.c. class HarveY
McWl.rir dccided to run his 1,496 H.R.G.
in stripped condition and transferred to
the nonlstandard class. The proceedings
opened with a good effort by young John
Titterington (1,991 Triumph) in I min.
29.6 secs., but almost at once another

secs., which remained best until J. Mc-
Donagh's (1,172 Ford Special) climbed
in 1 min. 31.1 secs. W. Park got his
Buckler-M.G. up in the creditable time
of 1 min 28.8 secs., taking only a half-
second longer than Wilbert Todd, now
driving Charles Maunsell's Riley-engined
H.R.G-. Thus Todd and Park shared
the honours of the first runs.

In the second attempts Robin Scott
(1,172 Ford Special) clocked 1min.31.1
secs., while McDonagh got down to
1 min. 28.5 secs. Park beat Todd's first
attempt by recording 1 min. 28.1 secs.
but the irrepressible Wilbert restored the
situation by reaching the top this time
in 1 min. 26.2 secs. This established
the class winner, with Park holding
runner-up position until later, when Pent-
land, using Park's Buckler, climbed in
1 min. 27.4 secs. to take second place.

(Continued on puge 25))
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stalled on leaving the line and took
I min. 26.2 secs. Laurie McGladery
(499 McCandless) clocked I min. 23.3
secs, and Hector Graham (996 Cooper)
I mir,l. 22 secs. Then Dickie Lovell-Butt
(1,087 M.G. s/c) got up in I min. 21.7
secs.

That left only Christie and Wharton.
Christie took the Cooper off the line
neatly and over the finishing line in
I min, 12 secs., best of the day to date.
Wharton followed in the E.R.A., making
a masterly climb which took only I min.
10.1 secs., the new hill record.

The second runs failed to improve on
this time. Lindsay was again in troublc,
failing completely with ignition bother.
Graham got down to I min. 20 secs.
and Durbidge to I min. 21.7 secs.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 20, 1954

TRIO FOR TODD: llilbert Todd hod a
highl!" successlul day, winning three
classes. Here he is in Chailes Maunsell's
H.R.C., best up to 1.300 c.c. non-raring

cor and first in the open handicap.

Christie was fractionally slower than
in his first run. Wharton used the
blown Cooper for his second climb and
notched I min. 11.1 secs., second fastest
time of the day.

The meeting was completely free from
incident, the awards being determined
by virtue of one's ability to maintain
traction between the wheels and the road
surface and, as ever, by one's courage
in remaining on "full noise" for those
last two right-handers before the summit.

W. A. McMasrBn.
Resul(3

Cloed Production Car up to 1,300 c.c,: I,
Ernie McMillen (948 Standard), I min.49.6 sec.;2,
Andy Hutchinson (918 Wolseley). 1min.50.9 se6.
1,001-1,600 c.c.! l. Wilbert Todd (Ford New
Anglia), 1 min. 39.8 ses.; 2. Ernie Robb (Ford
New Anglia), 1min.41,1 ses. Over 1,600 c.c.:
(no award) Best climb, Reiner Dorndorf (3,557
Delahaye), t min.38.3 se6.

OIren Prcduction CaN up to 1,300 c.c.: (no
award) Best climb, Sammy M@rc (1,172 Dellow),
I min.33 s6. Over 1,300 c.c.:1, SBnley Porter
(4,467 Invicta), I mia. 26.7 s6. i 2, Brian Mc-
Caldin (1,991 Triumph), 1 min. 27.3 s6.

Notr-Ecing Cam up to 1300 c.c.: 1, Wilbert
Todd (1,087 H.R.G.), I min. 26.2 ses.; 2, Sydne
Pentland (1,250 Buckler-M.G.), t min. 27.4 se6,
Over 1,300 c.c.: 1, Billy LeeDer (1,470 M.G.), I
min. 24.8 ses.; 2, Ian Titterington (1,496 Lot6),
I min.26 se6.

Open to all, unlimited3 1, Ken Whar.ton (1,990
E.R.A. S), 1min. 10.1 ses.;2, Ken Wharton
(996 Cmper S), 1min. 11.1 se6.;3, Michaet
Christie (1,107 Cooper), l min 12 s6.

OD€n handimp: 1, Wilbert Todd (H.R.G.), net
time 1 min. 4.5 secs.; 2. Wilbert Todd (Ford
Anslia), 1 min- 5 s6. : 3. R. Kennedy (l,496
H.R.G.), 1min.5.2 se6.

B.T.D.: I(en Wharton (1.990 E.R.A.), t min.
10.1 seqs. New hill reord.

t)l:

Todd. incidentally, collected the open
handicap b-v his H.R.G. climb and
finished as runner-up to himself in the
handicap class by virtue of his earlier
Ford Anglia climb.

In the over 1,300 c.c. category nothing
could aooroach the second run in I min.
14.8 seci. recorded b1 Bill-v Leeper (1,470
M.G.). Harvey i\{c\\-hir (H.R.G.) made
one good attempt in I min. 27 secs., only
to see this beaten later b1'his secondary
entry, R. M. Kennedl'. q'ho took the
H.R.G. t\r'ice to the top in under that
time, the best being 1 min. 26 secs.

A1l of *'hich cleared the decks for
action b1't5e racing cars. Early on Syd
Durbidse (Griffen slc) climbed in I min.
22.1 se6. He \as followed up by Chris
Lindsa.v (Ford Lotus) who, unfortunately,

VETERAI\S IN HOLLA]\I)
Great Welcome for 33 V.C.C. of G.B. Competitors in -A.lkmaar Rally

-T'lr Dutch enjoyed a novel sight several

^ days ago. uhen 33 cars of the V.C.C.
of G.B. crossed the North Sea, then
journel'ed b1' road from the Hook of
i{olland to the famous "cheese-town" of
Alkmaar. shich they reached on 5th
August. Haldng at Amsterdam en route,
the-cavalcade of veteran cars received a
great welcome *'hen they paraded out-
side the Rijksmuseum. Escorted through-
out by enthusiasric police. they were
greetecl at Alkmaar b;- thousands of
cheering townsfolk. already u'el[ imbued
with the gala spirit. b-v the town's 700th
anniversarv celebrations. rvhich had been
in progresi during the past fortnight.

The veterans included Frank Reece's
1905 Spyker, particularly appropriate as
it was the only Dutch car of its type in
existence and enjoys fame as being
"Genevieve's" rival in the immortal
film, and "Genevieve" herself (a 1904
Darracq) driven by N. V. Reeves. Three
hectic but highly enjoyable days were
spent in the celebrations, the drivers
partaking in the R.A.C.-West's "Cheese
Rally", and in a gymkhana in the Alk-
maar sports arena. Ten thousand spec-
tators watched the cars running in relay
races around a 650-yd. cinder track.

enjoyed the passengers' "musical chairs"
contest, and eyed the resplendent cars
with awe and reverence in the Concours
d'Eldgance.

The organization throughout was
superb, the visitors being welcomed
heartily wherever they went, and this
proved in every way a tremendously suc-
cessful rally, enjoyed by everybody.
Competitors included Roy Clarkson
(1902 Panhard), Phillip Fotheringham-

Parker. D. G. Blackford (1906 de Dion,
which finished its run on top gear only),
Major Pitt (1912 Rolls-Roycil, f. f.
Shaw (1902 Beaufort), A. J. Bailey (1904
Phcenix Tricar), R. W. Shakespear (1911
Swift), Major Fairhurst (Baby Peugeot),
R. North (1903 de Dion), Cecil Bendall
(1912 Sunbeam), W. T. Grose (1902
Wolseley). etc. Results were:-

Gymkhana. Clus I, Cas up to 1904i 1, N. V.
Reeves (1904 Danacq); 2, R. K. N. Clarkson (1902
Pan}lard-Levassor),3, R.North (1903 de Dion).
Class 2, Can from 1905 to 1916! 1, J. \M. Franklitr
(1914 Fiat); 2, A, B. Stradlinc (1913 Unic); 3,
C. J, Bendall (1912 Sunbeam). Concours d'El6gauces
I, A. Tyler (1899 Decauville); 2, H. R. Smith
(1911 Renault); 3, W. T. Grose (1902 Woisley).

l

'!
I

l

TWO WHO FLEW: C. H. Smith's l9l5
Darracq and A. E, Stradling's l9l5 Unic,
competing in the Alkmaar Rally, made
ttse of the Channel air ferry at Lrmpne.
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thine. with first place being contested
thro"uehout !v the Lotuses of F. V.
Lu-Uin and'J. J. Richards and, of
course, Liddell's Buckler. These three
came through Woodcote and Past the
finish almoit alongside each other for
lao after lap. and never was the order
thl same t'ivice running. Behind them
an equally stern battle was waged be-
twee; Daiid Small's D'H.S' and Edward
Lewis, who, in his Lotus, Put uP the
fastest lap of the race.

Spectatbrs could pause for breath
during the next two races for production
saloois up to, and ovcr, 1,500 c.c. The
first provided an easy victory for E. D.
wooilev's Porsche. which was so much
faster aiong the straights and on accclera-
tion that ihe driver could take it very
carefully and so deny us the sight of the
"dreaded oversteer" on the corners.
Second place was taken bY Wake's
special-bodied Jupiter saloon-surely not
a production car-and in the rear a
Magnette and Javelin ploughed along.
None of the big saloons stood any
chance against the polished driving of
Git Tyrei in his XK 120 coupd which
sounded more like a racing car than a
oroduction saloon. and so the real race
'develooed between the similar-but "un-
moddeh'' car -of Berwyn Baxter and
three assorted Healeys.

Event 5, the race for up to 1,200 c.c.
cars, produced such a crop of entries
that it lr-as divided into trvo separate
races and the first of these produced a
second round in the battle of Liddell t'.

NOTTINGHAM SPORTS CAR CLUB'S

SILVEBSTOITD
IV/nrrr some of the more well-known
w ,^*.a ma1' have been absent from
tr," r.i"itineha,ir S'C.C"s annual Silver-
.inn" nu..-*eeting held on 14th August'

"iiir.-"nt was thdre in plenty and close
ir"ir,n *u. the order of the daY' Hero
oi-thJ mceting was Jack Walton,.who was
,"^-Li"" one o'f his periodic sorties to the
MiJrunat and was-able to return home

i"-lfr" - No.tt, with three first -prizes'L1r".i^t mention must go to W' - A'
LiOa"tt, who fairly thrcw his new Buckler
-190; ,ound the iorners in his efforts to
U"ut 

-u litter of the all-conquering
Lotuses.* 

muiii." took place in almost ideal

"o.rdition., 
but Even s-o, H' --Murray

munug"a to run into trouble at Woodcote-

^nd 
sioil the appearance of the front of

tris fitr"gtass-b6died special. The meet-
i"i oropE. started with the races for 750

".?"i,fzz 
formula cars, both of which

weie ' w"ll suPPorted. At , flagfall'
S. 

't"tarler's 
very' chummy looking car

leaot into the iead, which it held for
it"- nr.t lap, until displaced by J. W'
Whit"hou.";.' pretty blue aerodyna-
miiallv bodied version. Even then the
Farlv'Enelish Austin was not to be out-
a"".i. 

"nJ 
pressed the leader hard for a

further three laps till it had to drop
back with slight bngine troubles. Mean-
while. D. Reis, in a rather rotund car,
had been climbing steadily up the field'
mainlv due to some very excellent
.orn"iite in the real Grand Prir manner'
and took- over second Place'

itte t.tlZ c.c. affair \tas another close

TWO WINNERS: tAhove) J. W. White-
ltouse lAustin SPI) who won the 75O

Formula event. (RiRht) Jock Walton'
ilho tror"d easy 

'viitories in the 6th,
gttt and llth 'races with his 2-litte

CooPer-Bristol.

*

SLIDE b M. Hissins
lKielr) ot Becketts
Corncr on the first
Iap of the fifth race
ended with the car
being firmly wedged
on a marker drum.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 20, 1954

the Lotus blossoms. From the start the
ii*t t"r jumped into the lead, which .it
hcld for five laPs. but was closely

"ressea 
bv the Loiuses of Richards and

McDowel[ and the D.H.S' Then on
lap 5 the Empire Lotus wilh Austin
N'urse at the helm appeared right on its
hecls and bv the end of laP 6 Nurse
was in the lead-bY about two Yards.
Risht to the end o[ the Iast lap it was
stil-l anvbodv's race, with the four lead-
ins cars enicring Woodcote togcther-
bu't thc Bucklcrlame out first and led
the bunch over the imPortant line.

The second race Provided a runaway
win for Don Moore, whose alloy-bodied
PA M.G. seemed to be going faster than
ever. Behind him R. Preston held second
olace in his Rilev-M.G. until his over-
bxuberant cornerihg produced the usual
result on the last lap and dropped him
right back; thus the irrepressible Marler,
who had been leading the no-quarter
struggle between the 750 boys, came up
into a well deserved second Place.

In the next race, the lO-laP Formule
Libre, the entry ranged from 500s to
sports cars, wittr only one genuine racing
cir, the li-litre E.R.A. "Remus", driven
bv Ken Flint, and an interesting race
uias promised. As the starting flag fell
it was the smart Cooper-Bristol of Jack
Walton that jumped into the 1ead, and
almost before the last of the recalcitrant
500s had left the grid the blue car was
in sight again, simply flying down the
runway straight and already with a com-
manding lead over the Al-ta-Jaguar and
Charles Headland's 500. Behind Walton
positions changed little after the first few
iaps. when Headland dropped back to a
p6sition more in accordance with his
capacitl and Ken FIint brought the
E.R.A. into second place.

Race 7. for sports cars up to 1,50O c.c.,
deteloped into a close battle between
Cvril Wick (Lester-M.C.) and J. P.
Hacking's red all-enveloping-bodied
Cooper-M.G. ahead of the Buckler-based
Porteous Spl. and Alan Moore driving
Issard Davies's Tojeiro-M.G. The only
handicap of the meeting-a seven-lap
race for vintage cars-followed and
brought a motley collection of pre-1931
cars to the line, ranging from Peter
Binns's Riley Monaco, through assorted
Austin 7s and Horton's neat Alfa Romeo
to Pat Melville's 30/98 and Gordon
McDonald's 4l-litre Bentley. Unfortu-
nately. a light shower fell at the begin-
ning'of this event, so wetting the road

(Continued on Page 256)
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For some time there has been an obvious
need for a clutch suitable for incorporation
in fast competition or racing cars. The
design considerations are quite different
from those of the ordinary touring car,
since it is necessary to withstand far higher
rates of revolution than in the past, and it
is also desirable to make the greatest poss-
ible reduction in diameter so that the unit
may be light and the housin-s ri-sid.

The Borg & Beck 7,] in. triple-plate clurch
meets all the four essential requirements:

(l) a smooth, though positive, action
(2) freedom from slip on high-speed

gear changes, and at elevated
temperatures

(3) small in diameter
(4) of the absolute minimum weight.

The clutch is a fine engineering job. The
two intermediate pressure plates are driven
by means of internal gear teeth in the outer

Full y patented

casing. The cover assembly follows the
well-known Borg & Beck design, but is
modified to provide centrifugal assistance
to the clutch by the means of forged steel
levers incorporating centrifugal bob
weights, the levers being mounted on anti-
[riction bearings. The pressure springs are
contained in cups to resist bowing under
high centrifugal forces.

The three driven plates are of the rigid disc
type, with special high-duty facings riveted
and cemented to the discs. The drive is
transmitted to the main hub, in respect ol
two of the driven plates, by bold splines
having _sear-type teeth. The third driven
plate is riveted to the main hub to facilitate
installation and assembly.

The clutch has been thoroughly proved,
and it is expected to transmit the torque of
any engines at present visualized.

25s

i|",

BORG&BECK
BORG & BECK COMPANY LTD., LEAMINGTON SPA, ENGLAND
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Nottingham S.CC. Silverstone- co n r d.

and spoiling the chances of the faster
cars. 

-NevJrtheless, the 30/98 was able
to climb through the field to a popular
victorv.

San"dwiched between the two remain-
ins sports car races, both of which pro-
vided "take-it-as-you-please" victories for
Jack Walton, came the halflitre race.
This was most exciting, s'ith Headland
and R. K. Tyrrell (Cooper) fighting it
out wheel-to-wheel for the'entire nine
laps, and the latter just snatching. the
leid on the last lap to v'in by, officially,
* sec., although it appeared much less.
The day's nastiest moment occurred on
lap I of the 2,700 c.c. sports car race
when Jack Dalton took Woodcote just a
shade too fast in his rapid Austin-Healey
"100" and finally spun right in front of
the oits. to the conatemation of Michael
nurn aira the following pack. It says
much for the skill of these amateur
dicers that no damage resulted.

J. Rrcueno AlrY.

Resu16
750 Fomula CrB (7 laEs): 1, J' W. whitehouse,

1l mias, 22.2 ses., 59.40 m,p,h.; 2, D. Rees; 3'
w. E. Wilks:4. M. J. Haris.

fhltst lapi whitchouse, 61.71 m.p.h.
1,172 Fmula Cffi (7 lap3): l, J. J. Richards

(Loius) l0 mins. 21.6 s6., 65.08 m.p.h.: 2.
w. A.'uaoett (Buckler), 10 mins. 22 ses.: 3, E
Lewis (Lotus), 10 mins. 22.8 ss. i /t, D. H.
Small (D.H.S.).

Fsteit lap: Lewis, 67.94 m.P.h.
Production Saloons, 1,000 c.c- 1'001-1'600 c'c-

r.601-2.300 c.c. (5 laps)i 1, E. D. Woollev
(Porsche)- 8 mins. 14 scs.,59.80 m.p.h.:2. A.
Wake (Jowctt), 8 mins. 28.2 wcs.: 3- A. T..Shry
(porsctril, 8 miN. 33 ss.; 4, P. I ce (M'C.
Masne rte).

Fuiest lap! Woollev, 61.06 m.P.h.
Prcduction Satoons, 2,301'3'000 c.c., over 3,000

rc.- ii trpttt l, G. 
-Tlrcr (Jaguar)' 6 mim. 54 4

*s.. OS.8a m.p.t.;2. B. Baxter (Jaguar),7 mins'
18.4 scs.:3, E. B. Wadyonh (Healev), / mrns'
38.4 recs.

Fstest lap: Tlrer,71.11 m.P.h.
Snorts C-us up to 1,200 c.c. (7 laps):- Final

r.i,iii i, o. R. t'loot" (M.G.), I0 mins, 21.6 ses '
3i.is'il]p.h.,-r. 5. v-t.. (Airstin). ll mins' 2l'2
ss.: 3,' O,' Rees (Austin), lI mins. 26 2 se6 ;

4- 14. 1 1{s11i5 (Autin).
f'astst laD! Moore, 66.54 m.P.h.
fomute -tinre (i0 laps)3 t, I. H. walton

(Cooper-Bristot). 12 mins. 36,6 rcs', 76'51 m p'h':
)l"rl-iri'ii-ir.n.A-.1, lz -lns. 39.4'scs.; 3, E. P.

AurospoRr, Aucusr 20,. 1954

Sdass (Alra-laguar), 12 mim' 53.4 s6.; 4, A.
McMillan (Cooper-Bristol): 5. B. Baxter (Jagun).

F8test laD3 Flint 78.86 m.D.h.
Sports cm. r,2br-1,500 c.c. (7 lap!): l, J. &

Hairins tCooDer-M.G.), 9 mins. 41.2 ss.' 69'71
m.D.h.:2. C. wick (Lester-\t.C.).9 mins.4l'4
scq.: 3. H. Poneous (Ponmus), 9 nlns. )6'4
ses.:4- A' Mmre (Tojeiro).

Filtest lap: Hackins,71.29 m.P.h.
iintage rrmaiep (i ups): t, w. P. S. Melviue

(10 /98 Vauxhall). ll mins' 3.2 ses., 61.56 m.p.h':
i-.'p. t. f. Binns (Rilev), 13 mins' 33.2 secs.;3.
tvi.-j. nmi. (Au(in), 13 miN. 38 se6': 4. J. P'
Tavlor (Austin),'-i;i".l -i;Dr G. c. McDonald (Bentle!,), 64.3:
m.o.h.""Si.itt Cr*. I'501-2,?00 c.c. (7 lapc)3 l, J'.H'
wli"" rcmri.Arisroli, 9 mins. l3'8 ses" 7062
riii.rr.r Z.-e. McMillu (C@per-Bristol). 9 mins
il.i secs.l 3. R. D. Biss (-warrior)' l0 mrn"
io.o secs.; +, M. Bum (Frarer-Nash)'
- -pr<test 

lapr Walton, 72.00 m.p.h.
i';;""ir;-: 'cin iz laps):-1. R. K, Tvnell

,c-.i*o-- 9 mins. 23.6 secs'. 71.89 m'p'h':--2-
i:--"6.'' il.ioruno iMartin-Headland)' 9 -mins' 

23'8
<erc . t I Hiaham (Kieft). l0 miru. z ses'; 4'

F_'tt. Sfi-;iii{iitrl: s. n. c. Taylor (Cmper).
-'Fa.iet taoc Tvncll, 73.84 m.p.l'.

3;'"d'c;;-;;;'z,ioo c'c. (7 
-laps): -1, 

J'.H'
Waiton (Cooper-Bristol). 8 mins' 56'2 secs ' /)'zv
iii-'ri-, )- a. McMillan (Cmp€r-Bristol) 9 mtns'
'ii."z"ii.i'' 'i. '[.^ guit.t (Ja;uar)' 9 mins 25 6

t"T*t"rt 
lap! walton, 76.91 m'P'h'

ap
',

t
I,

CORRESPONDtrI\[CE
Sports Car Racing Regulations

\Y/rrn one exception the article on sports car racing by Tonytt Rolt hits the nail on the head.
Whv limit ensine caDacitv if those onlY in current production

are td be used-? Thii might prevent, 
-for 

example, Bentleys
returning to racing if they should want to. - .- All m"anufactur"ers mrist be in the position to race any of
their models, irrespective of engine capacity'

P. W. K. Pacr'
BunslemN, NEAR SourHAMPToN.

**+
A llJitre Engine
Eorrowmc suggestions already made by Mr' John Bolsterr on the requir-e-ments of a new lj-litre sports engine,.I.-would
be interested-to learn of his observations on the suitability ot
the Wolseley 4i 50 engine, which seems to possess the technical
orooerties referred lo. ' namelv, 1,475 c.c.. o.h.c. and a

6orb/srroke rario giving a faii .lower end performance but
lacking, of course, i hig[ compression ratio. I wonder whether
a techiiical geniui has;'breathed on" such an engine with any
encouraging results? 

T. P. Pnpov.
Sr. Hnlrn. Jrasrr'. 

* + a

Inter-Club Prcscott
W/rrn reference to \Ir. Nobie's comments on the Inter-Clubw Prescott meeting. the Bugatti Owners' Club Competitions
Committee have disCussed thJ results of this meeting at some
length and feel that it will be necessary to formulate additions
to the rules which would prevenl any foxing of the
handicapping.

Wnen itrJ mter-Club meeting uas first designed it was felt
that the competitive nature oT the morning runs would be
interesting enough to ensure that evcry competitor would do
his best 1nd in fact the handicappers have done exccllent
work at arriving at the very close handicapping times which
have resulted.

It is fclt, however, that the competitors have very little
idea of the terrific amount of work placed upon the handi-
capping staff throughout the whole of the meeting and how
depiess-ing it is on ihis staff to find that their results. are spoilt
bv one oi two clubs who act without the true club spirit around
which the whole event is designed.

We do hope, however, that all the clubs which have com-
peted will ariive again next year and enjoy another "Garden
PartY" Meeting' 

P. J. Srurnrnr*ro,
The Chairman. Competitions Committee,

Bugatti Owners'Club.
MatotNgeeo.

wff n'T.l!ffi ',x-illli&'ni:*ii:i#.;fi'rJiH:::."trd
pr..ioii *iJtIrll ;;v i ;;i that I couldn't asree more when

he savs that the .ompet,iiJn-it-meaningless' 
-It is-provided

iil;'r;'i'J.jpii itt" ii,i i.uio ui lactics adv-ocated bv M r' B irkett'
"'?i"";;;lJ"d""'irt tiiiir. ihat the organizers. actualjY exPect

.."ii"ii"i. io pr*""d 
-as 

itowty as-possible.during their

-*;.fii;*";i,";"ir,'-"ia". to obiai( a gobd handicap for the

;iIJ#;8r';ilni.' "su'av l, is Mr' Biikett who is guiltv.ol
Liri,iii-."*^tt"lnie[Genc6 oi ilt otg"ni'"rt' Bearing in mind

iii;i"ii;E *-"ii,iitv ?r iompetitors-.at this meetins are not

regu'lar competitors at FiSscott. the competition 
- can only

;;i;;";;'ii aii-iompetllois tr1' t'ara in the morninc s9. thlt'

"i'iir"-U".1. 
of the eipeiience'thus g-lined, they can slightl-v

6i,ui,i-triJiril;";; itti "ti".noo"' 
-Hence the team able to

;;;lii ;;;i from its morning erperience *ill be the winner-
I;"i'h;'t";.aii"to.'" ii"i.u*", adopt the subversive tactics of
ti.. giik.,t th6n the results become farcical' . ."ii;;;i;;ifi;r,t thut a -ontemporary weeklv periodical also

..rn-.ri&'^'on'^it"- aiipr.itv bltweeh -certain morning and

afternoon performances and observed that the mornlng-fllns
itr""ia trir" been representative of the best that cach driver
could do. since this determined their handicaps''"i';;;' ;ii;i iil n"i.ioia.nir" Motor ciub have abstained

fto*-io*-"nt. Perhaps their silence,is well-adrised'
w;fu;fi*. 

; _ 
Grorrnr'v W' Nonr-rs'

A s mv report of the InterClub Prescott meeting has brou-ght
l1l;;'h 

"5--".rt 
and even criticism from the mighty I feel

tt,ui i -rr.t make the following comments in self defence'
I do not think that team managers, of whom I was one'

trii"J-to--"ppii"iut" tir" significanie of the Regs, but fe1t,

as-I-did" ttiit if we all pulled our punches in the morning
tfr"-*toi" "uint 

would become a farce, with times varying
f-- i*"- t" five minutes apiece and the event ending in. the

a"il. tt, however, everyb6dy played -the game, the drivers
.o"ia n""" a more'enjoyitt. ttuy aird the winning team much
more satisfaction.-' 

lGu*"v, if, as Holly says, there is no merit in winning'
whv tiren-bother to so slowlv to do so?

Soiuiine irom .i"mory,-I think that most of the trouble
Iast-vear -was caused by'ttre morning's runs being- on wet
;;;d;;t that in the afternoon, as the course dried, the faster
vehicles could improve more than the others.

i -r.r ipologi." for being abusive about the two cars that
had to be-draEged from the .breaker's- yard to, compete.' as

""ssiUiv 
i um lito.e in considering that to take part in a

[ompetition in a scirffy car is an insult- to the organizers'
aitfuiugf, 90 per cent. oi competitors in club meetings would
aDDear to agree with mc.'i.to* haulng been more catty than my pet Siamese,.I th.ink
it time that t"his argument, which seems more of ethics than
motor racing, ceased, and that, instead, we -wait.till next year'
when I hop6.the Bugatti O.C' will again hold-this most eniol-
able eveni and settle our differences on the hill-without
pulling our punches.
CaNlentocr. Rlcs.rno Arpv.

L

t
More Correspondence on Page 264
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Mr,. Smith knows that when a customer buvs

petrol he buys energy. And energy is simply

another form of heat. And heat is measured

in B.Th.U's.
When a customer buys National Benzole

Mixture, he buys high grade petrol (which

is, itself, high in B.Th.U's) plus benzole

which is higher than any petrol in B.Th.U's

lllefl]l ]n.p.g.

[llr. $mith"

knows that

B.Th.U'$

per gallon. The total number of B.Th.U's in
National Benzole Mixture is therefore way

ahead of what you get in petrol alone.

And experiment has shown that one gallon

of National Benzole Mixture gives out even

more erLergy-i.e. more miles per gallon-
than is indicated by the extra B.Th.U's it
contains per gallon.

fiMr. Edward Smith, Director, Sydney Smith Garage Ltd., Purley' 
Way, Purleg, Surr4trhas been associated with National Benzole
Mixture since his engineering apprentice days.

M T' 00 I{A I BEIII0/IE fiIIXI U BE
NBI3/Q

National Benzole Company Limited, Wellingon House, Buckingham Gate, London SWI
(The distributing organisation owned and entirely controlled by the producers of British Benzole)
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\)fltrsoN McCor'rn is enjoying an all-
" too-brief holiday, far from Auto-

sport-ing affairs. As locum tenens to
his co'lumn, I sav "all too brief" with
full confidence, 

-and 
anticipate some

forceful confirmation when he returns.
Tomorrow sees the Half-rlitre Club's

100 Miles Race meeting take place at
Silverstone. This is the sixth of the
annual series, which started in 1949 with
a single race-and a prodigious number
of retirements by the thcn still frail
500s. Nowadays the entries are so
numerous tl-rat the Club ha'".e to spiit
them into two races, the faster winner
being l/.re winner and coliecting the
Yorke Trophy. But rhe great point is
that the Trophy is a// he gets, the next
five home also gain trophies, and all
finishers receive. plaques. No starting
money, no pttze money. Just the
pleasure of racing around the Siiver-
stone Club circuit for 63 laps.

And the organizers receive a record
entry of 72 cars ! How's that for
sportsmanship and enthusiasm !

C. P.

*.,-
I

I

Ifews from the Clubs
have a driving test meeting tomorrow,
21st August, also at Cranfield, com-
mencing at 2.45 p.m. B.P.D. eams the
Marley Cup and replica. Peter-
borough M.C,'s Silversrone race meeling
comes up on I lth Septcmber. Regs.
and cntry torms are arailable from P. C.
Erand. Esq., Woodcroft Lodge, Etton,
GIinton. ncar Peterborough: eniry closing
dare l6rh Augusr. . . . -nf.fW t.C. a.i
holding anorher of their informal meet-
ings at The Cricketers. Dotnside. near
Cobham, from 7 p.m. onuards. on
Wednesday. 25th August.

prru suows are beginning, heralding^ autumn, earlier darkness, the end o[
the racing season and the beginning of
the social whirl. Guildford M.C.
kick off their winter season of films on
3rd Septembcr u,ith a grand \{idnight
Matinde at the Plar,hoLrse Cincma. Cuild-
ford. This is in c6njunction uirh Cuild-
ford's Festiral of Sports Week, and rhc
latest motoring films will be screened,
beginning at 10.30 p.m. Members can
bring one guest each, and public may
also attend, so early application is advis-
able, to W. D. J. Roscoe, Downsway
Cottage, Merrow, Guildford. Here-
fordshire M.C. held a series of driving
tests on Sth August, in a iarge field
loaned by member J. J. Bott. Heavy
rain obliged by ceasing a few minutes
before the sLart and conditions ptoved
better than anticipated. Garage-ing,
wiggle-woggling, and other contortions
awhcel vrere followed by a picnic tea
and the gymkhana which included a
riotous obstacle race. The dav's class
winners uere B. Butcher (Austin 7) in
the open car class, also first on general
classification, and J. P. Taylor (Ford)
in the closed class. . . Forces Motoring
Club are running a series of driving tests
in conjunction u:ith the Per Ardua'M,C,
at Tidworth on 16th October, followed
by supper and films at the Tidworth
CIub. Details from the Competition
Secretary, Major H. G. tr{. Wiliiams. 15
Lambdown Terrace, Perham Down, Tid-
worth, Hants. New.r1' and District
M.C. have a series of airfietd
races taking place on a 1wo and
a half mile course at Cranfield,
near Kilkeel, Co. Down. on 4th Septem-
ber, beginning at 2.15 p.m. This is a
closed competition, necessitating at least
2l days'membership of the Newry Club.
Programme, starting at 2.15 p.m., com-
prises a saloon car handicap, an open
production car handicap, a scratch race
for 1,172 specials and a 20 lap scratch
event for racing cars. Entries by 27th
August to Mrs. E. Atkinson, 17 Sandys
Street, Newry, N. Ireland. . . . Same Club

\Jrw regulations have been drawn up
^ t by the R.LA.C. for the annual
Hewison Trophy Competition, and these
are expected to have a profound effect
on 'the trials picture in Eire this season,
as in one fell swoop all observed sec-
tions are barred from Hewison events.
The reaotions of those who own trials
specials can well be imagined and some
of the regular competitors are talking
about boycotting all Hewison comperi-
tions. On the other hand. the production
car drivers should be well satisfied. The
elimination of observed sections does not
mean the banning of specials from com-
pefition. The driver gaining the most
marks (irrespective of what car he
chooses to drive) will win the Trophy,
At the same time there are to be three
classes with an award for each class.
(A) Trials Specials "will be understood
to be machines constructed for the pur-
pose of taking part with advantage in
any type of trial, whether open or
closed. Dellow, Buckler, Lotus or any
other make produced for the main pur-
pose as a general trials car will be
regarded as a trials special". Class B
will be for open production sports cars,
and Class C for production saloons. The
precise definition of what will constitute
a "materially unaltered" production car

HEDGING-and almost ditching, ol the
A40 Austin driven with great verve b1*
E. M. Roger,s during the West Hants and
Dorset Club's first Autocross, held at

S tt' a v-, n eo r S o u t h a,nt ptort.

NEARING THE 3OO
pnrnrrs for the London M.C.'s London
" Ralll (3rd/4th Seprember) already
totai over 270. The list closes tomorrow.
midnight. 3lst August. The "London"
is a National evcnt, open to all. with
starting points in London, Leeds and
Birmingham. The road section is over
about 650 miles, and thc final control is
in the heart of the City of London.
Hon. Sec. o[ thc Rallt, to whom enrries
and inquiries should be directcd, is Mrs.
Nina Imhof, Robin Hill, Coombe Hill
Road, Kingston-on-Thames. Surrey.

in Class B or C remains to be seen
because supercharging and engine tuning
is to be allowed. Another significant
change is that clubs cannot entei teams:
compctitors will be asked to nominate
a club of their choosing and entry (freey
is opcn to every holder of an R.I.A.C.
competition licence. A new and com-
pulsory system of marking is being
introduced somewhat on the lines of that
used in the Circuit of Munster, times
taken (i.e. seconds lost) to count as
penalty marks. One welcome and over-
due change is the inclusion of an event
from every recognized club's fixture list
to count in the competition. There are
15 scheduled events, with preference
given to navigation and night trials;
seven of these are in ths Dublin area,
the rest are "country" and as a com-
petitor's "best nine" performances are
to count we may expect an increased
amount of Dublin support for countr.v
trials. Regulations stipulate that at least
five driving tests must be included, so
we can expect a spate of cross-roads
maneuvrings this winter. Such is the
background and, assuming tha't the clubs
accept the regulations as they stand, it
rernains to be seen what the reaction of
the competitors will be.

Jecr O'DoNocnur.

I

l
i

SURPRISN HIWISOI{ TROPHY DICISION IN IR[[ANI)
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OUICKEST: lohn t. Mttcklin flirtt .ritlt
ihn ttro* bales in Jtis Attstin-Ford Spl .

tluring his lastest rimed rurt ol the
dav ot the ll .H. and D.C.C. Atrtocross

tneetittQ.

W.H, AND D.C.C. AUTOCROSS

r\x Saturda), l4th August. the Wcsiv Hanls and Dorsct Car Club hcld thcir
first Autocross meeting, at Sway, near
Southampton. This took the form of
rwo laps'round a levet field, against.thc
stop watch. onc car running at a lime.
Th; course measured apProximatelY
quarter mile per lap, and contained some
intcresting corners, some of which had
an adverse camber.

The open class was a victory for John
Macklin's new Austin-Ford Spccial.
driven in real Grand Prix fashion" with
several runs in the 66 secs. mark. Geoff
Dear lived up to his local nickname of
the "Bournemouth Gonzalez" (old stylel)
and delighted the crowd with some fiery
driving, with an occasional audible gear
change on the less-frequented parts of
the cburse ! E. M. Rogers's A40 saloon
was handled with increasing verve, which
terminated rather abruptly when the car
almost roiled over. and bounced ofi a
fortunately placed hedge back on to its
wheels. Ron Faulkner hurled the big
Ford Zephyr around in spectacular
fashion, the car heeling well over on the
corners.

Owen's Volkswagen was driven with
considerable verve, to win the closed
class, though a practice start in rer-erse
caused great joy to all onlookers. The
car's progrcss through thc corners \\as
uell-wonh uatching. the rcar cngine
making controlled pou'er slides appear
easy on 8rass,

One or tw'o folk had some uttcortrrttlletl
power slides. in direct contrast to O*en.
and their times suffered therebr-. Burry's
tiny Austin Special sounded likc an
infuriated rvasp. bui looked. and *'cnt,
extremely ueil. A. Ster-ens's Riley
suffered from a little gearbor trouble on
one run. the drir.er's faciai expression
being an interesting study, while Rick-
man had a sudden and inexplicable fuel
failure rvith the Austin-Healey, which
cured itself as soon as the car returned
to the paddock.

Voted a great success, it was generally
hoped that ano{her meeting on the same
lines would be forthcoming before long.

A. Hor-rrsrr.n.

Rsults
oDen Cm:1, J. J. Macklin (Austin/Ford

Spccial), 66 secs.: 2, Derek Rickman (Austin-
Healey).68.6 secs.;3, Don Rickman (TriumDh
fR2), 69.2 se6.

Cl6eal Cffi:1, R. E. Owen (Volks*ageo),
72.2 ses-;2, I. D. Parkin (M.G.).74.2 sc.;
3, F. Downs (Sunbeam-Talbot), 74.8.

Closed Ca6 (with spEial tlrs): 1. R.
Faulkner (Ford ZeDh!r), 73 ses.: 2, E.
Shillabecr (Vauxhall Velox),75 secs.;3, L
Atyeo (Ford Zephvr), 75.8 ses.

Best Time of Day: J. J. II3cklin,66 sec!.
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foot of a dumml rvall, bearing a sign
requesting :ne date "when your brakes
*ere last tesledl" Test No. 3 was a
shonened form of the Monte Carlo
braking acceleraiion affair. High tea at
Lee-on-Solcnt follo*ed. with the an-
nouncement of the results. subsequently
slightly modified and appended here-
with: -L .W. G. Cal\cr: (IIorris \Iin,rr), 1.190 marks
(navigator J, A. Foler-Fi-rhe.); 1,G.C. Langdon
(Sunbeam-Talbot), 1,180; 3. R. Ed\\'ards (Hillman),
1.160; 4, P. B. Pyle (Austin A90). 1,130: 5. G. W.
Cottle (Ford Zeph!r),1,1201 6..A,. L. Bliault
(Austin A40). (33 entries. 3l starters, 27 fini:hers.)

SDecial Test Placings: I, R. Ncate (Renauli),
298 marks (300 possible): 2. G. C. Lansdon
(Sunbcam-Talbot). 254; 3. A, Baker (Land Ro\er),
238; 4, R. O. Saunders (Riley), 215.

+**
SHENSTONE AND D.C.C. SPORTING

DAY
(vcsus Hagley anil D.L.C.CJ

25th JulY
Result!

Clos€d CaB! 1, A. l. Brou'n (M.G., Hagley),
202.8 marks lost; 2, D. H, Holland (Austin,
Shenstone). 214.0. Sports Ca6r 1, D. J. Sidc-
borham (M.G., Hacler-),202.0;2, G. A. Lewis
(M.G.. Shenstone), 204.0. Sup€r Sports md
Specials: 1, J. Declcv (Cranford, Shcnstone),
193.6; 2, A. E. Marsh (Dellow. Hasle]), 196.0.***

LONDON M.C. v. TELEVISERS
-fHe London M.C. arc holding a Quiz
^ on l4th August al the Pa"iour's
Arms, Westminster. *'ith Goff Imhof as

Quizmasler and Vary Malcolm.
VcDonald Hobl,:y. R. Waldman and
Kenneth Horne hs opponents. Club
defence will be by Tony Rumfitt, Sidne)'
Allard, Nancy Mitchell and Dave Price.

R
I

cosponr 
^-Na,^" 

RALLY
P r r on Sunday. 8th August. ther\ C()spon A.C.'s Annual Rally was. as
in prer'ious years, .a navigltionai- event
eomorisinp six scctions. Threc of thesc
*.rJ .n i set time schedulc, and thrce
unobserved. Starting from Winchester,
competitors set off on a cross-country
route, generally in a south-westerly direc-
tion. Little trouble *as encountered
initially. but whcn scction two. un-
observbd, followed, the entry received
the "sorting out" the organizers calcu-
lated they would.

Only Lt.-Col. B. Repton in an A40
Austin achieved the set time in what
constituted a very stiff test of navigation.
Test 1, a figure of eight affair, followed,
Rex Neate (Renault.l proving casily best
and fastest overall. A fairly straight-
forward run to larious parts of the New
Forest came next, heralding Tests 2 and
3 at Gosport.

Test 2 comprised a straight run over
the brow of a hill, to stop within one

* SPDETAL
8 h.p. - e2l

ENGIIES RECONDII'IONED IN OUB MBI{S
CONSUL . f3I ZEPHYR . C42

FORD Y8 22 h.p., FORD V8 30 h.p., FORD V8 32 h.p. - i,45, f,l9, t4l

J. AUSTIIT fr-f,flil;

tr(oRD o*IUns *

Nos. 139, L41,143rL450147,L49,,151,153 & 205
HIGH STREET, HARLESDEI\, N.V.10

Telephone: ELGAR 6256-7-8
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TTIE SIXTH LAKELAND RALLI'

A eu,urrrrNo event for the B.T.D.A.'st*Siluer Star Trophy. the Lancs and
Cheshire C.C.'s Lakeland 300 Rally will
be run for the sixth time on 25thl26th
September. In general, the event follows
tha lines of last year's very successful
Rally. with siarting points at Birming-
ham. Llandudno and Manchester. and
a road section of approximately 300
miles. rvith Llandudno the overnight stop
and the finishing point on the Sunday.

Competitors converge on Llandegla.
Denbighshire, then follorv a common
route to Llandudno. Said route. which
will contain somo timed tests, is also
highly scenic, and as the regulations point
out. "the scenery may be ignored if you
wish, but it will bc advisable to give
the tests your full attention."

Clubs invited to join the I-ancs and
Cheshire bol's in this cvent are London.
M.G., Rhyl and District. B.A.R.C..
Sunbac and Yorkshire S.C.C. Entries
to H. L. Trafford. Secretan' of the
Meeting. Woodlau n. Bcntinik Roacl.
Altrincham. Cheshire. before noon. on
Thursday, 16th Scplember.

DT.D{STABLE .{L TOCROSS

(-)ntcr:rrrrv billed for Sundal. l5th
- .Augusr. rhc joinr Sporring O,D.C. /
London \1.C. .{urocross meeting at the
London Gliding Club grounds at
Dunstable \\'as postponed a week. to
?2nd August. Staning time is 11 a.m..
*'ith practice at 10.30 a.m.

\IID.SURREY "2OO'' RALLY

Dtt;ttrtrotts tin a nice little blue andr\ silrer corer) harc been issued bv the
\tid-surrey A.C. for their "20()" Ralll .

rvhich takes place on t8th/19th Septem-
ber. The route will pass through Surrel',
Susscx and Hampshire. totalling approxi-
matel\- 200 miles. and including six
spccial tests. The finishing point is the
\Iadeire Drive, Brighton, scene each
Sepiember of the International speed
trials.

Staning points will be Epsom and
Brighron. Clubs invited to take part are
Hants and Berks, Brighton and Hove.
V.S.C.C.. Riley, B.A.R.C.. Haslemere and
and \I.G.C.C. Entries must reach the
Secreran' of the Meeting, Mrs. O.
Richmond. 154 Wickham Avenue. N.
Chearn. b1' 26th August. or b1.' 7th
SeptemL'er aI an increased fee.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
August 21st. HaU-Lite Club 100

Mile.s Races. Silver.stone. Stdrt,
2 p.m-

ts.A.R.C. Mernbers' Race Meeting,
Goodwood. Start, 2 ptn.

Linden 12 Hours Race (S), Linden
Airport, Nex' Jerse v-, U.S.A.

Nev'ry and District M.C. Drtving
Teit.s, Cronfietd Aerodrome,
2.45 p.m.

t'.S.C.C. Etlx'ardian otk! Light Car
Rally and RePulLtritt' Tests,
Chelten.hott.

Rhyl und District M.C. Driving
Tests, Kirtntel Pork ComP, nr.
Rhvl,6.30 p.rtt.

August 22nd. Srviss G.P. (FI' S),
Bremgarten Circuit, Berne.

G.P. de la Baule (S) France.
l'.5.C.C. Pre.scott Hill-clintb. Start,

12.45 p.rn.
,1.C.O.C. Poittt-to-Poittt. Start,

The Pcocock, Lane End, nr.
)Iarlox', Bttcks, 1O a.m.

Hcn'rot+' C.C. Drivittg ClumPion-
ship, Panshuttger Aerodronte, nr.
Hertlord, 2 p.nt.

Buntlet' A.C. Fir.st Annual Invita-
tion Rallv.

Plymouth M.C. Allen TtoPhy- Cott-'test, R.N.E.C., Mtuladon, Pl",--
rnouth.

Fidt 500 Club Concours d'Elegattce,
Kensington Gardertr, 5.W.7,
2.3O p.m.

Walsttll and District C.C. Dri,*ing
Tests, Mea,shom, 1l a.nt.

S.O.D.C. I l-ondon M.C. Autocro.ss'
Londoit Gtiding Club, Dtrnstable,
Beds. Start, 1l u.rn.

Northompton attd Districr C.C.
Autocross, Castlethorpt, 1 1t.nt.

B.A.R.C. (York.s Certtrel Tett
Triul, Ycudon Aerodrorne.

F-INAL GOSPORT SPRINT
-T'?rr date for the Gosport A.C.'s Speed

^ T.irl has been chang,:d to l6th
September. to avoid clashing with other
evints. It will be the last sprint event to
be run on the popular standing quarter-
mile course at Gosport. A closed
invitation meeting, it is open to the
B.A.R.C., Bugatti O.C., Chiltern C.C..
West Hants and Dorset C.C., V.S.C.C.,
Half-Litre, and Hants and Berks Clubs.

Prizes include 5 guineas for B.T.D.,
plus a further 10 guineas to anyone
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lowering Archie Butterworth's A.J.B.
record of 12.69 secs..3 guineas for
fastest sports car. 2 guineas for fastest
saloon, and 5 guineas to thc entrant of
any car lowering any class record by the
greatest margin. Hon. Secretary S. F.
Warne can supply regulations and accept
entries (up to 18th September). His
address is 1 l Vectis Road, Gosport.

MIDDLESBROUGH AND D.M.C.
SAND RACES

COATHAM SANDS, REDCI{R,
I Oth JULY

Results

,A.ttenrpt at Flying Kilometre Record for Cs:
l. T. Sunter (Jasuar xK 120). 114.13 m.p.h.: 2.
J. Blumer (Jaguar XK 120). 109.65: -1. C. K. N.
Schcllcnberg (Bentle!), 108.59.

One-mile mce for @n up to 1,500 c.c.: l, iU.
Lrmballc (Lamballc Special). 53.57; 2. A. Ensoll
(M.G.).47.63. One-mile race for ers up to 2,000
c.c.: [. F. Harrison (F.H.N. Special). 66.6'1'.2.
w. L. T. Windcr (Austin Special). 54.'7ll
3. M. Lamhalle (Lamballe Spccial).53.10. one'
mile roce for cars of unlimited capacityl l,
C. K, N. Schellenberg (Bcntle!), 76.92'. 2. T.
SLlnter (Jaguar). 75.63; 3, J. Blumer (Jacuar),
70.3 i .

lo-mile Hanali@p! I, C. Stcllox (Ford), 51.0;;
2. C. K. N. Schellcnberc (Bcntlcr'). 69.61; 3'
\v L. T. Winder (Austin Spccial).48.14. 20'
milc Handicapt I. T. Sunter (Jaguar), 66.54; 2. J.
Blumer (Jasuar).65.48;3. .w. L. T. Winder
(Vauxhall 30/98). 52.71.

CLUB FIXTURES

Mid-Surey A.C. Ntcetin!. lolh -{ugu\t, Queen
Aclelaide Ho1el. Kin--'t()n Road, Ewell, Surre,v.

Bentley D,C.- \,Ircting. l1\t Augtlst, King's Arms.
Srli.l-'ur\. \\ rlt.. lr',m - n.m.

.,llris O.C.-\i'c:in and Natter. 21st August,
H(rr\c and Grtrtrn St. Georgc's Road, Bristol,
5 p.m.

Guildtord M.C.-Rendczvous (aftcr Gooduotrd).
2lst Ausust. Dog and Pheasant, Brook. Hasle-
mere-Milford Road, from 7.30 P.m.

Northampton and District C.C. GFkhana.22od
August.

V.S.C.C. (F mzeFNash sction).-Mecting, 22nd
Arlgust. Swan Hotcl, Tcskesbury (after Pr$cott).

750 M.C. (Brooklands ar€).-Meetinc. 23rd
August. Sheer House Hotel. Byfleet, Surrel.

London M.C.-Quiz (L.M.C.-V.-T!), 24th Ausilst,
Paviout's Arms, Page Strcet, Westminstcr, S,\\'.1.

R.A.R.C. (S.W,), CIub evening,25th Augrrsr.
Lirtle Tsru,ood Club. Totron. Southalnpton.

BMW C.C.-lvleeting. 25th Ausust. The Crickcters.
Down-\ide. near Cobham, Surrey, from 7 p,n.

Chilt€m C.C.-Social evening. 25th Aucust. Georce
Hotel. Beaco(sfield. 7.30 p,m.

v.S.C.C.-Meetings: 25th August. Ferr-v Boat.
I{olrNell. St. Ives, Huntsi 26th August. Joll!'
Farme6. Enfield Road. Enficld: Smoker Inn.
Plumble]. ncar Northwich: Crqscent Hotcl. Ilklc!.

sunbas-Mer-tinc. 26th August, Mason's,{m\,
Solihull.

Ymt knon, Dbere to go!

t0R

UNIIIENSITY MOTONS I.IMITED
STRATT,N 

',::': 
":: ,:;;^:;',:,,;;:'- 

w'r'

motoring holidry with the 'qippiest'
eaer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o ,n.P,h.

in TOP-that's motoring ! Just
YOUR

NEW

T.F.
MIDGET

TELEPHONE GRO 4r4r
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

ALF.{ ROMEO
C'ustomer posted abroad wishes to dispose of
2.3-liue,8C, Alfa Romeo, Vertcx magneto,
Coachwork unmarked, hood screens in fusl-
clas condition. we solicit offers for this
very fine motoi-c3r.

BEVERLEY DIOTORS
(N. H. \I.{\-N, ProP )

Cmmbe Road, NeF \laldetr, Sqrrey.
Telephone: :UALdetr 3232.

JAGUAR
r;'OR SALL. 55 Jrmrr 1UU. 21-lrtrc. lqJ?.
I Rrccnrlt .pr:r'cJ B.R.G. Scat\ reunhirt.lEred.
and engine iu\t rebearinged. Complctc sith hood
and rcnncau: Lucas Fog and Flame Throwfr.
S()unds and !oe\ likc a bomh. Rcccnt plrpcrtt
of well-kn()wn nlrrtor tradc cngineers. t325. For
oulrighL sale or e\changc for an cvcn faster car.

-On view N()rth London. Phone Cl-lssold 0071.
(BARnet {)287 .!eningq.)

LAGONDA
I AGO\D \ 4.-lrlrc Ranidc, 1q35. r!,,,1] !cn(',all\
&but rr.,rl.or necJ\ attention. (,iTci. .rr,'rlrLl
t 100.-F R Obisher 5346"

LANCIA
A PRII lq. lglx. mhnl c\rras and f\,:r-\\al muJ\..
/r ncu cranR xnd block. rcsprxyeLl anLl rechromed.
t325 o.n.o.-Bor 1561 (London).

M,G.
}t.G.;llr.:,11'1,,f '*",,[:.11.,:i:,1','i,,:il
:::Ja-. (a.ia.-.. rocker bf,.hci. sh;fls. erc.. replace-
I!a: a:ri::ii.. !,ralaar i\rjRrr. rn3d s!.rin!S.
'.!aa.!: ::_. r.a:aj: jii\a ::ser!51:ai. lra,mp!
r.,.:il iErrlaa. a.,.;.. .t:J :u:::n:<l uorintrn:hif
in.:ll oui rri.itri. \. E \\[a.r]. Que.ni Gf,rf,se.
Qii(!n. R, .L!i. \\'imnieJt,n. S.\\'.19. Llilerir -:08-r.

\Conrintted ottrlcai)

BENTLEY
Dt,\1LE\' 4i-htrc I.T. Rcrhca. .l-'catcr. Fir'I
.D rcri.ttrcul \,'rcmbcr 192q. Car \,'. Kl 2590.
Colcrur black Eith br{)wn uphrlsterl. D lyDc gear-
ho{.3.31 rear axlc. ts.NI,3480 canlshafi. high-
comprc.sion Specjalloid pistons. large size blower
clurch assernbly, wheels rchLlilr and balanccd. \er!'
gmd tyres 700 x 18. ta\ed. fhis car has an
excellent history. and o\cr 175{) has been spcnl on
ir by rhe last two ouners. it is now in a faulilcss
condition and is onlv heing sold on tnccljcal
grounds. Thc car. togelher wirh all the bills. js

arailable for insDcction ar R. H. C'oilier and Co..
l-td.. 42 Easf' Ilos. Birmingha,n. Phone: NIID
2317. f;.00.

rILUE LABET l-lirrE 15.q h.n. 1q23.2-:e.rler
-D t,'urcr. rf,cint grcen. broun lerthc'r. ncw hu(rd.
good tlres and bittery, Vcrl- sound mechanically.
e\GIlent Ferfomlance and completelv reliahle.
ta\cd. Thi! thoroulhbred is prepared to go t()
rrtrrk f"r a !uit3t,le client,ln flalment (lf t125.-
A.rli Bii.h- 11lS 5:r::i.r:J R,,rJ. I{3ll Grcen.
P:-:xl:.,-. P:..ta: \::ta:aii: ii-lj.

DASII,D ,po, a..
retail.-161
i133.

B.S.d.
ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Models),

Crrmprthcnsirr :touk. uh.lcralc and
Gr. Porttand Sireel, w.l. I ANPham

f, 65"f*'T;'"1i.[';:';:.,.,,,?'t"iil''",i,ili;J
special.-Ycq l rces. Charsfield (255), Woodhridge.
Suffolk.

BUGATTI
rrrANlLD.-tsuc. or Alfu arounrl r150, Buc.
YY g;1n fiare \a fillcd. send del3ils and phorrr.

-9 Reedalc Close. Lilerpml, 18.

DKW

D Kw".i'i)'',:f, "-#[iT .illl,,]tl *i."ll
Garalc. l'nfcr Hartfi(lLl. Sus((\.

FIAT

1937,:JS',i,Yi.. llil-,1'?ffJliiH"''ii:f:
I-ulon, Beds.

1936 
"l',tl.l;] 

oo 
.?!1. "l['^, :l;'",]lTu bl$

\'lircham. Surre\'.

FRAZER-NASII
fltRAZL.R-NASH r\\jn supercharged .inlle-seutcr
I rp,int and hill-climb car. qnpror l+tl t,.h.p.,
l0 qt. W'ould consider exchange 2-seater H,R.G.
or similar.-Alpha Garage. Wcstersate.,{lding-
hourne. Nr. Chichester. Easlergate 327.

HEALEY

1950 ;f, i "}ff ,'Xf L'..|1,*lli' L?li.;.' Xl;
cictachablc hardrop, {560.-Bor 1558 (l-ancs),

H.R.G.

H.8,. G. *ll?s1:LH",",'"?;,,'l 1;;,,1?l
--Oakcroft Road. Telworth, Surbiton, Surey.
Elmbridce 4489.

1,500;l'.:f*i'yi';,,:Il'lxlifi ;,.f ',ixi,,llilil
{325 o.n.o.-Box 1559 (Kent).

195 1, j' l''f; :,-l lt$.;"1',"lif*,f,u.n::::$ j"'j
transmission iust completcly overhauled by makers.
Rcsprayed, new hmd, tonneau cover, full floq'
,ilrer. rwin pumps. Iarge sump. etc, {625.-Hop€-
Scott. Shenlel Hospital. Hen!. Radlett 6672.
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ALLARD
rrtRCL'R\ Lr:ir. --+a". in.'rL.tr.,l \\,,rk\ l:
lYl q11rr3 ^u.l: t.n-r,,tlr f, r rhc t95t \lrllc
Mislia. FrireJ.lrl-!dll.)n tank. Rudse uheels. etc.,
in ro3d rrim. \\ ilh h(Nd and tonneau cover. ncw
Pjrelli trrei. \lercur! engine. A terrinqlly fast
ar. Tenns and e\changcs with pleasure.-Mercurl
\{oron. 824-826 Harrow Road. Wemblcr. }{iddr'
Phone: wEMbley 6058-9.

1948 "1",?;L:i:*;,#::"?:1i:[i .:"H',ffi "fr:t245.-Richards and Carl. 35 Kinnerton Strcct.
London. S.W.1. SLOanc 5424.

ALVIS
A I-VlS l-IRLFL\'. I934. drophead Lilunc- \e\\
Ja hoxl- Il.N.\-. lcarho\. f95. Phone: N,'rrh-
s'@d 795.

AUTOI|IOBILIA. LTD., olter:
1950 (Aucust) Al\is super spofis 2-seater. scarlet.
upholstery cream leather. radio. excellent condi-
tion, f595. Aurorcbilia. Ltd.. Pippbrook Garase.
Dorking 4304, 3891.

1933"-*o'*':"5ii,".1',iJ;3-.1'x;.'/fi ,Tlli.
-Phonc: 

K- !lounrain. Chalfonl Sl. Gile s 295.

ASTON MARTIN

BROWN'S OT I,OUGHTON
19.19 -{lton Martin 2-litre sporls tourer. excclient

irndition .. t295

High Road, IaughtorL Essx.
Phone: Irughton 6266,

al-hre nlinules Tube Ccnral Line.)

A slO\ \I.{RTIN, Intemauonal. li-litre. good
f, mndrri,'n lhroughltut. t200.-WarJ( Garape
(Daybrmk). Lrd.. Nottinsham.

f E M.{l\S 11-lrtr( shorr cha\sis. rccent cnginc
Ll rq5q116. Hr.r,'rL phot,'s.-Annh Earle. 154
Downend Road. Bnslol. 7.

AUSTIN
A LLXANDTR L\CI\EL.RI\-G CO.-T&in cTb,
fa mnversion no\\ d\rrlJc:c f, r A.30..-see our
advertisemenr undrr ]1(]rrii )linor.

PARADI MOTORS
(MITCIIAM) I,IMITID

OTTXR
l94A m.G. TC, Cream and Green, fitied
twin spares, loose covers, H.M.V. radio,
Jack-all sysiem, etc. C385
1946 n .G. TC, Red, new hood,excellenl
condition. g3 5 5
1939 M.G. TA, Black, Iirst-class orden

1938 m.G. TA, Black and Blue, recent
engine overhaul, immaculale condilion.

8275
t933 m.G. J2, Red. 8125

llIRE PtIRCllASI AIIU I!ISlJRAIICE tITtCItD

PAR,T EXCHANGES

TAMBREIIA SATES & SERVICE

fff OTOR SCOOTERS for hire bylhe day,
the week or the month. Terms on applica-
tion. Continental Touring (all inclusive).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documents.

Holel Arrangemenis.
1953 VESPA 3,000 miles only f85
tAI BRETTA 2,000 miles only E85

For further detoils inguiries to:

Lombretto Hire Services
55/57 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392
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M.G.-continued
M.G. J2

Completely rebuilt, rewired, recelluloscd green,
whcrels silver. Fitred 1952 l,vpc tuned Ford 10
engine, gearbox. Alumininm head 8/1. New
l-ucas dynamo. starter. wipcr. batterl. New
steering box. ivory v'heel. IrraD. Giriing dampe6,
sDring gaitcrs. radiator q>rc. Ifunlopillo. Vynide
seats. hydraulic brakes. O\ersize Ilres. All-weather
equirrmcnt, Many e\trils includins,{rnott blowet
installation if required. bur lrould sell scparatcly.
Spare crankcase. crankshafr, camshaft, con rods,

pistons. An_v jtrsrrction. Taxcd. insured.
Dale Hotel, Allendale, Hexham, Northumberland.

Phone 212.

1949 }I.G. TC FOR SALE.
SI R THONIAS BEEVOR offers his car for salc
as raced, fitrcd uith Laystall-I-ucas head uhich
c{)nstirulcs the onl}' modification madc to the

engine lrhich is of 1.250 c.c.
The ircdy is much lightened, reputedly by Toulmin,

inclurjing alloy bonnet and bulkhead.

Ihe car has started in seven races this season.
nnished in six. bee[ placed fi\€ timcs with thrce

flrsts,

Inter-Club Prescott. 53.82 sccs.

Full road equipment. Chcap to run and to race.
ideal for clubman.

! iewed by appoihtment at Bedtbrd or nearb,v.
price t375.

Rox 1556.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Select fronr their stock of over 150 sports €rt
1938 Alvir 4.3 Offord D/H. foursome .. fl45
1934 Bentley 3l Mullincr D/H. foursome . . g,l,l5
1935 Bentley 3] Freestonc-Wcbb saloon .. 9265
l9il6 Citroin Light 15 saloon . . .. . . {325
1938 F.N./BIIW tlpe 320 D/H. foursome gJlS
1948 Jaguar 3l- salron .. e395
1950 Hcaley Silventonc. thrce from ., . . f5,f5
l95l M.G. TD roadstcr. red .. ,. . " f495
M.G, Tf', cream, rcd hide, immcd del. .. X?80

NEYER LEss THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1949 Riley 2+Jitrc sports saloon
1938 Riley 16/4 Bluc Streak saloon
1938 Riley l5/6 AdelDhi saloon

OT'FICIAL VOLKSWAGEI\I AGENIS.
Inrmediate H.P., insumnce and part exchanges.

Great West Rood, Brentford, Middx.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 91,97 ild Green Lines pss our dooB)

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
F'OR MORGAN PLUS FOUR CARS

Buy from rhc enrhusiasts.
G. Hoyle's personal fR2-cncined 2-seater

availrble lor demonstration.
New cars in stock for immediate dclivery.

Any make supplied.
West Street, Southlrcrt, Lrncs.

"felJ 3774

lfl-ERCURY O0er lhe he:r pos.ible prie for sood.lrr u{d Morgans, both thrce-wheelers and 4/4s.
Write, phonc or call, we can usually arrange for
our rcpresentative to call.-Merery Motors,
824-826 Harrow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.
lLl'ORCA\ Plus Forrr 1952 4-scarer, onc carelul
-LVl 6qng1.24.000 milcs. ju.r blck lrom Mi)rgans,
all 1954 nDdificarions to steering. etc. Besr offcr
()\'er f550.-105 I)ark Lanc, Ilarley, Yorkshire,
tsatle! 939.

ItrIORCAN PLUS 4 cars. Pronrpr dcli\ery of
arr lhese cars,-Snares lor same, huge stocks,'f
414 and 3-whee ler spares.-F. H. Douslass,
Nlorgan Sfrecialisr, la Sourh Ealinc Road. Ealin!,
W.5. EALinq 0570.

}IORRIS
1f l\OR ..1 . n jl. nr.-rs(Li .,r (n,irtr, ..\ J,i\l.
-!r \.t, .ni.hrnj r-rl, 'm.rn(..-OfFcrr ro L):cdr
\1oorc. l0-1 Ballards Lane, Finchlel'2920.

MORRIS MINOR
m\vI\-C.{RBURLTTLR urnrcrsion, high-cuDr-
I prs.rion hcrd, hitsh-ralio rcar t\le, gi\c.
astonishing performancc and economy, Complete
conversion for lour own Minor, o.h.v.. f55: s.v..
tl7 l0r. U.1. filted. Send lor detail. and road tesr.

1952 2<loor saloon, conlerted, many cxtras. {495.
1)emonstrations any tjme. Alexander EnEinccring
Co., Haddcnham. Buclis. Phone 345.

RACING CARS
A 1953 llJitre "Kicft" Sports Car. Complete

with new engine and Eearbox, 1,468 c.c. Available
mid-Seprember after the T.T. The car has bccn
comnlelelv rebuilt for this race. f800 o.n.o.
Experienced purchascr could possibly co-drive at
T.1"

A 1954 F()nnula 3 "Kieft" similar to chassis
supplied to Don Parker. I5O0 less engine rnd
geartDx. or r775 comDletc with rebuilt Doublc-
Knocker Norton enginc and gcarbox. Will sell
Norton enginc scparate.
Kie ft Cars, Ltd., Reliance Works, Derry Street,

Wolverhmpton. Tel. 24394.

ftADI)L.Y S e\-Drniel FMF,RYSO\ 500. com-
U nlcte hur Icss cntinc. including allo].rc\crcd
trailer. f250 or ncar.-Ashford (Middr.) 2010.

fTOOPER l\lk, \'I, Rean runed, jn first-clas.
U ondition. ncw tyrrc, hoJ) necds slighr ailcn-
tion, Price with Norton Sinsle Knocker. €300,
wirh Nonon Featherbed, !425. Also opcn ro offcrs
for car with hoth units.-J. F. Denlcy. Cambra)
Autos, 25 \i/ellington Strcet, Cheltenham. Phonc
55660-
,-!()()PER Mk 6. Readv to race. {J00.-Vicu,
U Staplct's Garase, S,,uthh.r,)rlph, KEnt. 'f d.i -161.

nOU BLL, KNOCI{ER NORTON, unused since
U h.,ng co,nnlclely .trinpcd and rehuilr for
Methanol, ready to race. rvith spare piston, rod,
carb and sprockets. Gcnuin€ bargain. f160,-
Charles Headland, 412 Stratford Road, Shirley,
Birmingham. Shirley 1091.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 20, L954

f,/fARw''l'N-J.A.P. rUU c,c. e\-I orJ Strarherron.
lVl 5x11s6qly fa(t. Pr(.!.'tt Jb .ec:., ctc, Encine
c{)mpletely oyerhaulcd. ne$ Alpin barrel piston
and con. rod, body respr3!ed. Inclusive of spares
and ttailer. €225 o.n.tr. Sccn any time.-
Dumb-Bcll Garage. Baih Road, Taplotr', Bucks.
Maidenhead 444.

RILEY

f 165,,i'383":;i; ?,1?"[?lf ', ;;;ll'il;,.'""Y"l,'"n'i;
l()r {125.-Underuood-Rusling. 23 Queensberry
Roild. Kettering. Tclephone 33i1.

SINGER
CII\Cl.R q 1914. crcr'n. 2-seaLer, immf,cilldre.
u tl15 o.n.^.- 57 Krrkdale. Sydenham. S.f .26.

SPECIALS

RAILEY 1,496 c.c. SPECIAL SPORTS'RACING
CAR.

Built at a cost of €900 in 1953. RGipts aYailable.
Approximate b.h.p.90. Max. Revs.7,200 r.p.m.
Wei weight 12 ryt. Tubular chassis and i.f.s.
Jusr @mpletely overhauled 25th July, 1954. Line

borc. new crank and con rods.
Ir-ull details of engine tlnly available to genuine

applicant.
Awrudsr
Goodwmd. Scpt, 1953, 2nd and 3rd, lap speed
78 m.p.h. 

.G@dwmd, \larch 1954, 3rd. Brunton
Hill-climb 1953. Class Record and 2nd. Fastest
rime of da1. Brunton 1954, 2nd in Class. Gosport
Sprint 1953, 1st in class. Gospon Sprint 1954,znd'
in class. Ibsley Race Meting,2nd. Davidstow,
3rd in Heat. 3rd in Final until rctired 13th lap.
wcl^sh ChamDionshiD Fairficld Meeting. 4th.
Brands Hatch Ausust 1954.5th in Heat. Tth in

Final, Lap speed I min. 10 sccs,
Prie {495.

P. S. B,A.ILEY,
I Hvnesbury Road, Friars Clill, Christchuch'

Phone: Hishclifie 709 eveninSl,.

f,a( rR \AI h. Au.un CJmbriJre Spccial. Works
l' S.\'. -<rr. \l(,\\n (1:]b.), dual ignition rus.,
C.R. t\)\. hldraulic brakes, lowered front axle,
du:lc:ccnl blue. Condition new, 200 mils.
19.19 Lca-Francis 1.767 sports, cream, tto own€n,
gmd condilion. Gmd reason for sale (another
car), What offen?-Park, Nonhlands Road,
S()urhamnr()n or 20748, e\cninFS.

SPORTS CARS
O O-LITRF lo32 Hirmntun Ruhr o.h.r.. Straisht
,Q'D g1"51 allur-botlicrl 4-.catcr tourer, Unique
bargain for enthusiast at €85 with spares. Photo,
details.-127 Lansdown Road. Gloucster.

Small car upkcep. I3IG car comfort and perfomance,
Takes two six footers plus children or luggage. PleotiJul
lorv-cost spares. Complete service lacilities. Used pre- aEd
post-tr'ar 500s, 1100s and 1500s, also fully recondition:d
500-all guaranteed! Largest Fiat selectioo in th.
countr)'. Write for illustrated literature aod Iirice lj r:

qq/"r?ltusaf#
BALDERTON STREET LONDON . \Y,I
(opp. Seltidse's.lock\ HAYI: r j it j

t595
\.265
r,215

1MMAC('LATt I\IAG\ffiE. Lr-Evans. Ia!-r stalled enFine. L,N.\. preselector. tsin mastcr
cvlindcr I ockhccds. larrc SU's. Scinlilla, Oul-
performs TF, 30 m.p.g, Enormous luggage space.
bills f270, radio, spare gearbox, exeptional car,
present owner 8 years, f315.-Kcn Joncs, 25 No(th
Crescnt. N.3.

IL,t.ERCURY Offer the bes! possible price for
1Yl M.C.s, J.. P. and T. rypes required, Wrire,
'phone or call. We can usually arrange for our
reprcscntative ro call,-N{ercury Motors, 824-826
Harrow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.

M. G.,Y1?I1.',.,:.:ii",', ;1,51,, I;:"",,:#:r
Phone Rorford 4979.

M.G.,1f; 
";ll" :ii::ll"' I'llili:1"''i"fl'Ji;;

Ii.oad. Lo\Yestof!.

1 947 ;l|f* J". ^1,.I 
j;,?.SiT f.tli'.' ".,'.5 ff

etc. 90 m.p,h. plus. standard tEd\$o.k. Offcr-i
o\er 3300 or cxchange 750 Renauit. cash adjusr-
ment.-Guttcridge. Funrirlgton. Chichesrer. \\iest
A\hlins 316.

MORGAN
lly[ORGAN 4/4 Omcial spare parts srockisrs, ser-arr vice and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd,, 16l Gt.
Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

SEB AND TRY THE

IIEW A.f,. "Af,E"
z-TITNE SPONTS

HUIIilS
(The Strssex Distributors)

CENTRAL STATION
WORTHING
Tel. 777314

at
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GILLIE IYR-ER OT:FERS

New Il.G. TF :-str., ex stock.
New Triumph TR2, ex stock.
Nc*. Jaguu XK 120 immediate.

New Doretti 2-str., earlv delivery.
Your Prernt Car in Part Exchange.

F.N./Bilfw Type 40 sports 2-str., f145.
Phone lfoarerloo 2825 (5870 after hours).

Litherlmd Motors (Liyeureol), Ltd.'
Hawthome Road, Liv€rp@l, 21.

CARS TOR TIIE ENTIIUSIASI
Il you requlrc a good, Dre-wtr thoroughbrcd ctr,

lu exellent condltlon, at a reasonable prle, re
hayc thc finest slection in thc country,

Our stmk omists of good Vcteran, Vlntase,
Crntinental and Sports cm, with au tylrcr ol
coacrhwork. ImEediate Htre Purchssc, InEurance
Dd Part Exchangcs on any mr. We arc oD€n
tllt 9 p.m. cvery nisht lncluding Saturdav 8nd
Sunday,

VINTAGE AUTOS,
Hcad otne and maln showooru: 66 London Road,
Tootins, S.W.u. Phone: MITcham 3951. And
Btr8ain Bffiment tor lhoroughbreds uDdcr €150:
185 Elmere End Road, Beckenham. Phone:
BBckenhm 2521.

S{JNBE,{M-TALBOT
1949 

".1fl,.,1;i 
i"",ilf,".SY'*:33J ;;:3;;

miles,33 m,D.g. 9535 o.n.o,-Mayne. Causeway
Mead Farm, Dorc, Sheffield. (Tel. 712-56.)

TRIUMPH
TMMEDIATE DELI\L.RY.-Unrcgistcrcd TR2.
I Red. black hmd. orerdrire and hcaler. List
prie.-Alexander Engincering Co., Iladdenham,
Bucks. Phone 345.

mRIUMPH TR:, 1c54, white, nominal milcasc,
I Iatcst mocls. f850.-S. [''. Erskine and Sons,
Ltd. Phone: Woking 3930.

ALfIMINILIM

BULLANCO TOR AIU.\IINILIiII.
Any sizes cut or frrlded.

SHEET - EXPANDED _ TUBES _ A\GLES
RARS _ RODS _ I{OLI,DI\GS - RI\-ETS

Write I.r li{.
66 QUEEN'S ROAD, PECTiHAM, S.E.15.

Tel.3 Ne* Cross 1092.

Tourist Trophy Garage

Lrd.

offer

VOLKSTVAGDN
Pick-up rvith extending platform
giving 11 ft. floor length. Com-
plete with fitted canvas tilt,
H.M.V. radio. Brand new unused
vehicle. Coachworkmodifica-
tions carried out by Abbott of
Farnham. Ideal vehicle for

Formula III eguipe.

AI,TA
Ex-Gordon Watson, 2-litre G.P.

car. Full details available.

Tourist Trophy Garage
ttd.

FARNHA"I,I, SURREY

Telephone: FARifHAm 5363
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BOOKS

A Uf OSPORT.-Volumes l-5 bound, 6-8 unbound.1r lmmaculate, [9 or offcrs. -Prebble, 30 \lrhon
Road. Harpenden, Herts.
Il'ANDBOOKS.-Ausun, Ford, Morris, Srandard,Ir Vauxhall,5r. 6d.. Jowet, Renaulr, Volkswagen,
7s.,' Hillman, Jaguar, Morgan, Rover, Sunbeam,
Wolseley, 8s. 6d.; Chewolet, Riley, Singer,
10s. 6d.; Alvis, Chrysler, M.G., 15s. 6d. WORK-
SHOP MANUALS.-Morris, 17r. 6d., Jowett,
21s.,' Austin, Hillman, M.G., 32r. CATALOGUE
6d. Ilquiris, stamp please.-Cray,4 Chantry
House, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

21,000#"?;3*,JX"Hd'*"*"o.1"#u":T:
velopc. Manuals bought.-Final, 15 Nashlctgh HtlI,
Chsham, Bucks.

CELLULOSE

rrAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)\,,' ls.6d. Cellulose and Sntberic PaIDB aEd all
Allical SDmying Matcrials. Cataloguc frce,-
IJomrd Broots, Ltd.,70 Oak Road, Harold
Wood, Romford. Phone: Ingrebourne 2560.

ENGINES

t-LITRE ALTA (1950) en!ine and Fearbo\ for
s \ale. \Voilld e\chanEC for XK 120. Bri\lol or
M.G, engine and gearbox, with cash adjustment.-
Nicholson, Garage. F-ores.

1,496".:;,#tt-",L1",.:fi',ixilrr"d?.:.'JX:;
car engine. Approximate weight 2 cwr., firted with
new IrI section con rods and completely overhauled
in 1939, not used since. \vith slishr nrodifications
will probablr- sive oler 110 b.h.p. Price f125.-
P. S. Bailey, I Hynesbury lload. Friarscliffe,
Christchurch. Phonc: Highcliffc 709. crcnings.
/lLD \IEADOWS and to\. t2:.-Li\crpool,
t q.llcrron l4-17.

ENGTNE SERVICE
ENGINE TEST BED.

( onrFlcrclv confidential dlnamomclcr testinA
faciltics a\ailable for engines up to 170 b.h.p. and
8.000 r.p.m. We have a team of expert testc6.
and most comprehensive facilities for testing. in all
formr. Un lu 24 horrr rer day runnins. at \ery
mnderatr lerm:. Crr.krncrs mdy all olI thcir
own tuning and testing. in secret, themselres, i[

thcy so wish,
ALEXAN-DER ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,

Haddenham, Bucks. Telephone: 345.

FIBREGLASS

MICROBOND FIBREGLASS KITS
AND }IATERI.{LS AVAILABLE.

Kits at l2!. 6d., 1'7s. 6c1., 28s. 6d. and 45r.
Bulk quanritics supplied.

\Me also Droduce Fibreslass bodies suitable for
Austin 7 Specials of 6 fr. 9 in, sheelbase and

using liord front arles,
Send for dclilils.

DEPT. A.S.2. MICRON PLASTICS,
I Chnpel Stre€t, Uxbridse. luiddr.

Tel: Uxbridge 2921.

INSIIRANCE
mHE BEST KNOWN NAME for lnsurance ofI Vinrage or Sports cars.-Antony Hydc-East,9
Waldcgrave Road, Teddington. MOLesey 6222.

MISCELLANEOUS

CELLULOSING.
We specialize in all r-vpes of bodywork and spray-
ing, Any colours matched. Engine tuning and
rerra,irs, all carried out under personal sup€rvision,
1934 22 h.p. Hudson .. .. .- .- t75

'We are Tranco-Sre€l stockists.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD CARAGE,
155 Park Road, London- N.W.8.

(opp. Lord's bricket dround.)
Phonc: PRImos€ 0055.

A LAN BROWN offers Continental racing overalls,.r superfne poplin, f6 6(., o\ertrou\ers, [3 3J.,
mechanics' bcst drilt 79r. 6d., overtrousers 47r. 6d.
Mosr colours.-Kinch and Lack, Ltd., 117 High
Street, Guildford. Tel. 61033,

A UTOMENDERS hr\c \ery comprehensircrr facilities for the machinine and repair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assist in any rpssible
way.-Autorenders, Ltd., Lowther Garace, Fery
Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlvenide 6496.

(Continued overleafl

SELECTED I'ROM OUR ST|OCI( OF 5OO CARS

M.G."I*.ilioT:,,3T:i:',*?',:';.,:i;i-"''#'1fl
1\ith silver wheels, chromed luggage-rack. Luas
snollamp, external and inlernal dririnc-mirro6, cx-
cellent hood and screens, brand new tonneau
coler, latest type twiitr stop and rail-ligha assembly,
a \ er! well-kcpt and fullyrquippcd er in much
atp\e averagc condition mechanicaliy, excellcnt
ftsiflrrnrance .. *,295

M. G. 
"f,i #,'ffiir:?ffi.1,1'.:' :;. "ffi'# i::

ronneau co\er to malch, bodyB'ork completely rust-
free. engine decoked, scrviced and tuned. usual
c\!ra-i. 3car) screens. two spotlamps, Lucas twin
horns. Fr:n oil-coil; a delichtful little car to
drile .. ,. t225
ll,[ORC.\\ j I .rcrts 1937 /8. cood history. twoIYf prerr,,ir. . ,!---. rlr.r ,run..r I0 !errs), whole
car alnlosl rnil:(:] .\:i:lntrl \rith exeption of hood
and scrccns (ncF :::. jrr!). British Racing Grrcn,
exellenr chrrrn:t..:\ trlnrst new Fort Dunlop
tyres, \cry hish !:,n::rJ !f performance. a smart,
serviceable and \er! La,ilrmical little SOortsrcar

QUPLRCHARGED ]iORRlS \linor Nupe. 1953
u modcl, cquil'r.rd '.r!-.: .1 :.,r: of olicr cxtras,
r'ncluding builtrin he;:a:. T:nJ-.creen-washers,
spccial gauges. inspecli.r.-l==D pi'inr. radiator mufi,
tonn€au cover, Iull kit oi ! ,.li rr Flnstic container,
thc whole car rirtuallv unrf.ia.j iniide and out
and caDable of a trul-v.:n:zri=- ae.fomance. yct
most economical on F€irol. !ri:l'ch the fastest
and most comDrchensircl! e,turirF<i \Irrrris trIi.or
on the road. unrcpeatrhle offer .. . . t545
fAGUAR 1l-litre l4 h.n..;\,::r.i;.{}n 1940.
U idcnrical ril I948 scric...rr.,r: a:dllic finiih.
uiual emcient Jaguar pcrform3ne .. -. 1225
fACUAR:-scater, C,rmi'(lil n -\lodel 100, thc
Ql fr.tsrt nr,)duclrun car nr-:J(';:r-,,ar. h.airtitul
lines. tenific performanc€, man] c\irrs .. f295

s. s ", ffiYil;,,," iil",li" ; l1;'i.,,Y','"*?,,1;!.
and lery modern appearance. reain.:le condition

A STON MARIIN !'-lirre 12 h.r. :rcrt.man s
1a Iour-lirht \al(\on jn sll!er-!rel'. h,. jd-! had
comprthensi\c m€chanical check-e\ci in .rur *ork-
shops. cnrhusiisr opllrrtilnil\' .. . . {19-5

A USTIN 8 h.n. .cmi-.rnrt. 4-\caler r.rJd.Icr. l9J6
1r rc.i.rcrt.rl. \Ilt c !1,.,d nrechaniralll hu! frtnl-
work "a litrlc rhin on top" .. .. !125
/ntlRoLN Surcr Modcrn Jl h.n. four-d.',.r
U sal,r,rn. frortl-sheel drire. ahote r\er.r:e
mechanically. with sood performance .. fl25
f ANCIA Aprilia 11.9 h.p,, four-door, prllerlc..
! ,p.rt. srlrun lgl;, rirht-hJnrl dri\c, marninc(nt
Conlincntal modcl with uncqualled performance.
most attractivc-l,roking car. fast, economiml and
delichtful to drive . . .. f325
Itl-ORRIS l2 h.n. snecirl (ports coupd 1937,4-
lVl .crr.r model sith cxtcrnal rcar boot and most
attractive lincs. sman recl and black flnish. knock-
on wheel!. Fram oil-coil, unuslrally LJood p€r-
formance .. {195
f,Dll.EY 9 Monam I()ur-door salnon'1933/4, with
I! manual gqarhox, quitc a fair car all round,
goes wcll . . .. f75
I>OVLR l2 sponsman's 4-seater roadsler, l'cr)
lU .q21qq no.r-war modcl. rcr. 1952, jmmJculate
coachwork. built-in heatcr. disappcaring hmd,
tonneau coler, passlights. windtones. outstanding
condition throughout, bills available for servicing
and maintenancc .. . . J565
rI.tALBOT sports saloon. lamous nre-war serics.
r "75" hand-built quality car. still capable of
vcry high maximum quising speeds, attractivc
modern body-styling . . ,. 1,125
mRIUMPH road5ter. late nre-war Dolomite I 1-
I Iirre l4 h.n. mdel. tirl .q.qq serie.. frill
mechaniel o\erhaul earller this year excellent

mRII-\rPH:000 roadsrer 1944. pastel Freen, flttcdI rcmn.litioned enginc and neu Fort Dunlop lyres
less than 4.000 miles back .. f495
ETRAZER-NASH/B\lW fourqomc drophead coundI lgl9. lhe \aluable and hichly soueht-afrer Ttpe
327. z-litre 16 h.D. model, Ausust 1939 delivery,
fastidiouslt- maintained hy nre\ious oMcr, magni-
fient perfomanre which must be exDtrien€d to
be believed. One of thc very fsw availablc, prie
and furths particulars on appti€tion.
EVERY CAR OVER, EI5{I GUARANIE]ED IN

HIRIIING FOR 3 MONIES.
trG! delivery ty I ttRfs- I InEE-Cetrlotur
rord or r.it any- i oNE THlf,o otPoSlT I scnt pott ,ald.
uhGreintheu.X. I l8 l|oi|IHS fO PAY I Urlte or ?horE.

oPEN IILL I !.m, I|oNIIAY-SAIUR0IY INCLUSIYI

order rhrouahout . t225

felephone: 20al (FouI Llncr)

Iust oE Main A5 Wstllna Str€.t, Main line
L.M.S., Euston snd Bletctlcy,
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Cortespondemc e-c o n t i n u e d

The August Brands Hatch

f arra not in agreement with the description of Peter Gammon's
^accident at the Brands Hatch August Bank Holiday meeting
which Aurosponr gives.

The report states that Gammon's Lotus was baulked by
Cook's Kieft. This is not fair to A. M. Cook, who was first
into Kidney Bend and, therefore, had the right to choose his
own line. Peter Gammon, although coming up fast, was in
no position to challenge Cook before the bend was reached
and should have held off until the Kieft had cleared the apex
of the bend instead of trying to cut in on the inside.

I agree that Peter Gammon drove a whale of a race and
his unfortunate prang robbed the Final of most of its sting.

P. DENor'.
Cgtrusnono. * x r
Racing in the Present Teirse!

flns is in the nature of a plea. As an avid reader of
^ Autospont for nigh on three years, one of the most

attractive features has been your reports of the big events
written in the presenl tense.

To me, this makes a report become the event itself. and
most of last year's renderings were thus.

But alas, this year you have reverted to the commonplace
and some of the sparkle has dimmed. Cou1d you please do
something to put this right and so put Aurosponr out in
front again?

Nevertheless, I shall continue to cheat, by trying at the
newsstand last thing Thursday nights.

J. F. Gnerqr.
LoNoou.

lMany readers objected to riresent rese descdptions. It would be interesting
to have other views,-ED.l 

r + *

Sports Car Racing-Enforce Two Seats and Luggage

f wouro like to make a suggestion which might benefit
^sports car racing. Some comments I read in automobile
magazines criticize the fact that today's sports racers are
more or less monopostos. Why not insist on two comfortable
seats and luggage in cars which compete in international
events? This would serve normal touring and sports cars.

As I do not own a car and only occasionally ride in one,
I do not know how much luggage should be carried (enough

AurospoRr, Aucusr 20, 1954

for two persons on vacation for about a ueek?). nor the
measurements of the seats and the distance to the facia panel,
legroom, etc., but these could be figured out.

May I congratulate you on your fine magazine, which
I look always forward to and read with much pleasure.

W. J. Fono.
Ar-csrcrssr, HonaNo, ***
The B.B.C. and the British G.P.
T ssou'r-o like to know why the B.B.C. broadcast the OultonrPark meeting five times, ind yet only twice for the vastly
more important British Grand Prix at Silverstone? Possibly
the last named interfered with the cricket matches which were
on the air no less than six times.

Also, I think that some arrangement could have been made
to broadcast the Snetterton International meeting which is
every bit as important as Ouiton Park.

May I congratulate -vou on the fine magazine you produce
each week.

D. R. ANrnoxv.
Drss, NoRFoLK.

*8+

"Autosport" Camera Contests

JN editions of Aurosponr during the earlier part of the
^year, you staged an International Camera C,ontest. At the
time, I did not think that my photographs would stand much
chance of winning. However, upon seeing the results. I was
looking forward to the next contest. with the intention of
submitting my own photos.

In your 5th March issue it was stated that other camera
contests would be organized for certain events during the
1954 season. Unless I am mistaken, and I have Aurosponr
regularly, no such contests have been held. In March I was
under the impression that there would be another contest
either in May or July, after the Silverstone meetings. I have
held this letter over until after the British G.P., but
nothing has been mentioned about another competition. I
should be very pleased if you could throw any light on this
matter' 

A. J. K. Rousr (aged l7).
Cor-war,r,

NR. MALVERN.
lPressure on sr;ac ha: been the nlain trouble, but readers mar.. rst assrued

that further €mera mnlelts qill he \taged.-Ed.i

I

1
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Classiflerl Advertisements - -continued

MISCELLANEOU S- c o n t i n u e d
pEVERLEY \IOTORS r\. H. .\lann, ProprieroilD untlcrrake special coachqi,rk de<iru, primril]-
on AIfa Romeo chNii. but also an-s orlEr good
qualit-v spons €r chassis. Inquiries ro Alric
House, Alric Avenue. New \{alden. Phone; \Ialden
4443.
nUNLOPILLO CUSfIIONS asain available arI-, bargain prics. ldeal for e6, caravans, boats,
Sizes approx.: 32 in. x 16 in, 16 in. x 16 in.;
depth 5 in. raked 4 in.. Prires according con-
dition, including fre mniage; doubles 17r.6d.,
22s. 6d., 27s. 6d. Singles 8r., 12r., 15s.-Twitten
Orchard, Nutbourne Comon, Pulborough,
pENNANTS.-Pennants are gay decorarions andr novel sou\enirs. why not some for your next
Rally or Meetins?-Details from P. and R,
Publiciry, The Broadway, Pitsca, Essex.

InUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailcrs made for
Y 500 c.c. racing cas. also gas xnd arc weldins.
drilling. milling. turning and caDstan vork.-Don
Parker, 1a Sangora Road, S..w.ll. Battenea 7327.

CIOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flexible stcel tubcs.u sreel bars, Iight allols. erc.. from Stockists C. S.
Hartreur, Ltd., Syon Hill Garaee, Grcar West
Road, Isleworth. Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

PERSONAL

If!NTHUSIAST uirhcs to starr racing stable next
E ycar. Panner needed. Must be under 22.-
Fernleigh, St. Mary's, Isles of Scilly.
tzOUR opportunir] to dri\e a Fomula 3
I Racing Car. l\lcnlhershiD l]5 5r. Practie
7s. 64. frr lap, Brands Hatch, S.A.E, for details.

-Premier Motor Racing Club, Hosey Comn,
Westerham, Kent.

PHOTOGRAPIIiS

RI@MOND PINE 8.B.P.Si
for thc b6t moto! Echg pbqoeraphv'-w@sldc,
Planratton Road, Lrtghtm Buzrd, Bcds''feL 20n.

IIEALE\- SPARES.-Four wheels omplere wirhIlracing tyres and tubes, nine retread iyrq, also
quantity of misellaneous spares,-RiDg Potre6
Bar' '71.

mWO NORTON gearbo\es. complete wirh clutch.I Il2 and fto cach. eNlW jZe eneinc, 1938,
lqss starter and dynamo. {25.-Lonqs. The Irys,
Chipping Norton.
I/ELLOW headlmp bulbs for Conrinental drivingr available for most makes.-Beverley Motom,
Alric Avenue, New Malden. MALden 4403.

R-A.DIATORS AJ\D FUEL TANKS

/'tALLAY- LTD.. cive imediate seryie in repair
1I and reLuilding of radiators, oil cooler6, fuel
tanks and wings, ctc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Witlesdcn, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3U4.

SAFETY GLASS

CIAI-ETY GLASS fitted to any car while vouD rvair, including cuned windscreens.-D, W.
Prie.490 Neasden Lane, London, N.\ /.10. Glad-
stone 7811.

WINDSCREENS

I"l W. PRICE, 490 Neasden Lane, LoDdmv. N.W,10. ClAdstonc 7811. Windscrrens fq
sports and specials and all othcr standard vehlcles,

WANTED

A LFA ROMEO MONZA. Orher shon chassis4r2.1 considered. includine cmshed or U/s er.-
Crowther, Spring Cottage, Lindley. Hudderefreld.

Bil*?l ENcINE, second-hand.-Box 1560

H.8,. G.';iu"i.l);,-K"ili-.,3,:ffi:'"#ii;
Garagc, Weslcrgate, Aldingbourne, Nr. Chichester.
East 327.

T EA-FR.\NCIS 1,767 c.c., or l+-litre ensine.U Musr be in good condirion. -Wadswonh,
Moseley Hous€, Rosehill Road, Bumley.
llr[AYFAIR GARAGES. LTD.. ursenrl] wanrrrr Liats for cash at highsr prift..-Balderton
Street, W.1. NIAYfair f tO+-S. Orien 9-6. Sats. 9-1.

M. G.,3: ;l-,ffi .?l,t 
-"',l'ff 

i"-*iil:?:' 
":3"oJtracks.-Details and price to Traugott,5T Brondes-

bury Park, I-ondon, N.W.6.
L,IORGAN 4/4 two-sater, '1938/9. \Iust bc
tll good. Cash up to I200.-Wooff, 45 Sration
Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

mWIN , i in. SU carhurctters. rRfeBt ir bo:,'
I zontal.l8 Ena A\cnue, Sneinton. \1{tinrhm.
rrTANTED.-Dcllor\ in lound c.,nJiii1'n.-Fulr
YY deraiti and price l,) 1 lmr-ri,l Dn\.. Hrr..E.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

DELLOW SP!;C]TALI'IIES I|OR IURD-BASED
VEHICLLS

Csrburctt r Scts comDlcte:-
Dellow-Ford 8-10 (Twtn)

Ncw Ansua Cftrln)
Consul owln) .. ..

phyr (TrlDlc) .. ..
AIso

4.7 Crom Whccl aBd PltrloE (8-10) g7 lEr. 6d.

Dellow oycrhauk and nodification3' etc., bt the
Eanulrctum.

DEIJI)W II'OTOnII LTI'.i
ALVECEURCE NT. BIBMINGEAM.

Icl.r Elkldc 1t79.

C12 l0r. 0d.

{15 0r. 0d,

€16 10s. 0d.

92.6 l0r. 0d,

l

l

l

I

I

I

I

DHOTOCRAPHS o[ every cr at
I \ilvererone, 14l8/54. and Snerrenon,
{harles Dunn, Greenleales, lvvoking

Tel.: Wokins 3737.

N.S.C.C.
t4l 8 | s4.

Surrey.
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PLEASE CONSULT US FOR REPAIRS,

AND NEW A,IODELS

SPECTAHSTS

SPARES

MILL GARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON LTD.

CIIIGWELL ROAD
SOUTH WOODFORD
. LONDO\. E.TB

Vanstead 7;83.+.5

WANTEL tor spot cash

CARS ot ALL TYPES
Hours of Busrness

ITEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.\^/3

(HA|IIP5IEAD IUBE) HAI{PSTEAO 6041 (10 lines)

EJEblisH orcr e Quaror s[ e cqtury

, THE ACCENT 
'S 

ON

tr@
SPARES'
sAYs Mr . Toulntin

OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT IS AN ASSET

TO THE M.G. OWNI R We are open untrl
6 p.m on Saturdays and l0 a m to I p m on
Sundays - WHY NOT CALL AND SEE US I

Reccnd,tioned exchange engine units-sgecifi catlons
sent free on request.

It pays to buy your SPARES from the exclusive
H G. firm - have you tried our speedy C.O.D.
tervtCe )'Ct '

1500 c c. ENGINES ALWAYS AVAILAB,LE

STAGE la. I and 2 CYLINDER HTADS
ALWAYS IN STOCK

OETA'N YOUR 
'*EW 

TF HERE

LISTEIB ?
Sporls Crrr Cha.ssis S/
Fealures include TIJBULAR CHASSI9,
COIL SPRINGING, INDEPENOENT WISHSON€

FRONT, DE DION TYPE REAR

tul Spaifi<atbn, Prirer and Delivery Delaih on applkation

GEORGE LISTER & SONS, LI'D.
Abbev Roud, Cambridge

(Est, lB90)
Gromi:

Welding, Combridge
Phona !

Combridge 355O1,2

I0utmrl{ frt0roRs
STAINES RD.

IELEPHONE ; HOUNSIOw

HOUNSTOW
2238 & 3456

343

AERO
SCREENS
Polished
Alcminium
I,ame5.salely
glass, '12 in.
x 6 in., wilh
chromium universal litlings,
su ilab,e any make, dclachable,
5Jr- each. With double clamp for ractng
55/- each. Posl 2/'.

@r
Lishl alloy,,a in. I3rlO -, ?: i..
E1117 16,6r ass El i 7 6. I-:e::e j
sle€ves or flange!, 4 ,- l5 -,

aUCKET SEATS, Iighl
steel frames, 27l6, irimmed
wilh brown rexins, spr!ng
cushions, piealed backs,
87/6. Ditto, tubular kanes,
superior qualily, I6/7/6.
Light alloy 56als, unlrifin6d
{2} lb.), 63/-. 1,1 in. 65/';

15 in. wide. Ditto,
Trimmed Connollv
Vaumol Hide. Dun-
lopillo cushions,
l8il5/-. Orhers
from !4 each.

Ei9hl, StanCard E.9ht, A^orris Minor E5il5j-,
M.G. 2.seaier, f715/-, TC, TD & Tf gA,
laguar XK 120, lor top panel (illuslrated), or Bool
E8. Mo,qan P,us Four, E8/lO/-. Consui, Zephyr
& Jowell JuDiler, €8/18/6. Olher mtskes lo order.
Folding steel for Morris 8 and Ford 8 & 10,42l-.
Hil.nan Minx,45/-, catriag6 2/6.
Open 9 o.m.-6 p.m. Sundoy l0 o,m,-l2 noon

WIND DEFLECfORS, ln Potspex, olhcrs lOl- each M::! . -!:
polished Duralumin frames, prevenls lypes av!ilable.
oraughls lor M.G. IC and TD t2 lh6 Pair,
Jaquar XK 120 E4141- the Pair, Wind

v dellectorr in Perspex, polishcd Duralumin
frtsmes, p'evenfs drauqhts, lor all T series M .G,22121' pat,
Jasuar XK 12o E3l3l-, ditto super, l5i 5i'.

tor M.G. TD DUiAMY KNOCK
OFF HUB NUTS in highly
pol;shed aluhinium, lilting
whPol .overs I 5/- each wilh
M.G. badge, 1O/- each less
badge. Twin Spare Wheel

Carriers for M.G.'s with cenke lock
wheels E4 each, S,ngledoI2/7/6.

EROOKLANDS STEERING WHEELS
:r.:i.:: 5re.J !9o(e: n fiouiCed plasic
: -. -."is. .'o*n, ,vcfy cr black, fully
j ex :lE i.r tt.G.. Hc r,;, Au:tin, Slandard,
,:-:-i e : . €4 lO -. M.G. TC le:escoprc
::::, 15, XK:2C l6 t5l-.

"fEATHERWEIGI{T" Duralumin wheels,
lealher 6vered, any colour, E5 i 5 / -,
moulded plash., <lear or coloured, E5/lOi-
iless boss).

TUBULAR LUGGAGE
CARRILRS, chrom,um p'ated,
lor tral 5u0 2.s<arer, E5. Auslin

ilt@rox
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MINTEX
PIIE$ UP MtlRE SUGGESSES

AT H(IME

SNETTERTON AUGUST l4th
r Formula I Race (100 miles)
lSt R. Parnett (Ferrari) 88.42 m.p.h.

2naF. R. Gerard (Cooper-Bristot)

3fa D. Beauman (connaught)

AND ABROAD

ZANDVOORT AUGUST Isth
lnternational Sports Car Race

Class B. A. Brown (Cooper-Bristol)

Class C. D. Beauman (Aston Martin)

Class D. N. Sanderson (Jaguar)

(Subject to Officiol Confirmation)

all these cars were fitted with MINTEX

When high performonce counts you con rely on

lr.
lst
lst

MINTEX
MINTEX brake and clutch liners are manufactured by British

Belting and Asbestos Ltd. and are available from our stockists

and at leading garages throughout the country.

AuollsT 20, 1951


